CINCINNATI BATTY OVER N. R. C.!
Enclosed is a well-spent $4.00 for another fine year in the N. R. C. DX NEWS has helped my logging and serves tremendously." —WILLIAM H. KRUSE — Cincinnati, Ohio

CONVENTION AT HAND!
Yep, boys, it's only a few days away now! Are you coming? There's still time to decide in the affirmative, and when and if you do, you'll be voting for a great weekend of DX fun and merriment in Cedar Rapids. Elsewhere in this issue you will find more details and Bob Gorsuch and Len Kruse's invitation to come to the friendly Iowa city over September 4-5-6 Labor Day Weekend. There will be, from the looks of the mail, a fine crowd of avid NRCSers there, so why don't you swell the throng & at the same time have yourself a real BALL? A word also about the EATS — they're great! Steak? You bet — a real specialty in Iowa, along with that state's famous corn. So, come on to Cedar Rapids, and see the rapid way you'll have continuous enjoyment!

NEXT YEAR'S CONVENTION
Have those bids in to either John Callarman or one of the Coopers, if you do not plan to be in Cedar Rapids, for it is there where it will be decided as to the site of next year's Convention. Also please be informed that those making bids for various cities are AUTOMATICALLY accepting the responsibility of PLAYING HOST — that is, making the hotel/motel arrangements, the dinner plans, and Convention tours & sidelines. NRC has no Convention Committee. It is the member or members in the city suggested who do the work of arranging the whole shebang, you know! This year's hosts are BOB GORSUCH and LEN KRUSE, doing the honors for the second time. Who will it be next year? It will be announced in the next issue of DX NEWS, Volume 33, Number 1, to be dated September 18th. Deadlines will be Monday 9/13 in Pampa & 9/14, Tuesday, in Brooklyn, & either date (not sure) in Punxsutawney. SEE YOU IN CEDAR RAPIDS, we hope!

HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>WSM</td>
<td>Salem, Ohio</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>WPIN</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>WCST</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>KNLV</td>
<td>Ex-KMLB, Ord, Nebr.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>CKSA</td>
<td>New 10kw, D-1; ex-1050</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>WOAH</td>
<td>Ex-WLW (c/w mx)</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>KJDI</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>KORE</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>KDMT</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WPFP</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WSTP</td>
<td>Now 1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WYAC</td>
<td>New Antenna pattern</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WSP</td>
<td>Now 1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>WPFO</td>
<td>Frantiss, Mississippi</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>WUPR</td>
<td>Now 1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>KWUS</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>WYXN</td>
<td>Ex-WMNA</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>WQXR</td>
<td>Now 50,000 U-4; daytime pattern used until SSS at Bakersfield, Cal.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>K WOW</td>
<td>New Antenna</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMEMBER, THE NEXT ISSUE IN FOUR WEEKS, DATED SEPTEMBER 18TH, AS WE SWING INTO OUR 33RD YEAR. YOUR EDITOR WILL BE STARTING HIS 21ST YEAR IN THAT ROLE. WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOUR USUAL FINE SUPPORT THROUGHOUT THE COMING DX SEASON. SEE YOU IN CEDAR RAPIDS!
DX NEWS

CHANGES

August 21, 1965

Ray Edge has now completed his year as Treasurer of our club. You will recall that we persuaded Ray to continue on for another year as Treasurer in order that we might keep the club address at Buffalo, and to allow for a gradual change to Kittanning. This has been a big help in keeping the club functioning smoothly.

EFFECTIVE AT ONCE club headquarters is changed to: NATIONAL RADIO CLUB P. O. BOX 223 KITTANNING, PENNSYLVANIA 16201

Remittance of dues, address changes, orders for supplies, requests for sample bulletins, should be addressed as above. We would appreciate all organizations with which we exchange bulletins to please report this address change. Our Buffalo address will be maintained until January 1, 1966, but only to receive mail from sources who may not have been notified of the change. The club office will be at 111 North McKeen Street, Kittanning, Pa. DXers are always welcome to visit!

DUES INCREASE

During the past months we have talked about a dues increase to accommodate the enlarged editions of "DX NEWS". As anticipated the club will wind up about $300 in the red for the past year. We could operate a deficit because we had a surplus at the start of the year. Many of you have expressed a desire to keep "DX News" as it is and agree it is well worth a dues increase. Accordingly it has been decided to make the dues increase as follows:

- THIRD CLASS MAIL $5.00 (34 issues)
- FIRST CLASS MAIL $7.75 (34 issues)
- AIR MAIL $10.50 (34 issues)

If your dues expire on or after August 31, 1965, the new rates will apply. For a very few of you who have paid dues in advance, we will work out an adjustment and give your account proper credit.

BULLETIN SCHEDULE

The increase in dues was based on our actual costs of the past year and agreement on a definite schedule for the coming year. The bulletin will be limited to thirty pages for 21 issues, and will be limited to twenty pages for 34 issues. The twenty-page limit will prevail on alternate weeks when the weekly schedule is resumed. When this schedule becomes effective, the editors will announce their conditions and we anticipate your 100% cooperation. This arrangement for publishing is necessary not only to control our expenses, but to keep a check on the WORK LOAD.

SUPPLIES

It is necessary to increase the price of report forms and letterheads at this time. The club has made these available at a very minimum price in the past, but must now yield to rising costs. The following prices and conditions are now in effect:

- LETTERHEADS AND REPORT FORMS -- MINIMUM ORDER -- 200 for $2.25 POSTAGE PAID.
- Additional $1.00 per 100. Minimum order may be for 100 of each if desired.
- On orders for 500 or more ($5.25) we can now imprint your name and address.

SLIPS EXPLAINING THE DX HOBBY . . 60¢ per 100 until the supply is exhausted.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

In the past the club has made a charge of 15¢ for an address change. Some of you have neglected to send in this 15¢ when you change address, no doubt because you forget it or, in case of our many new members, probably because we have neglected to inform you. To make less office work, we are dropping this address change charge as such, but will make the same 15¢ assessment at the time your dues expire. Also, the club must pay 8¢ for each bulletin returned because of incorrect address, then additional postage to reclaim it. We are going to keep track of this expense in the same manner and will notify you at the time your dues expire. We think this arrangement will serve both ends better. It will eliminate the need to remit small amounts in the mail and will save us some time in handling at this end.
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Henry J. Wilkinson Jr. - 6620 Beeman Avenue - North Hollywood, California

This is to announce that I have already notified John Callarman that I am no longer handling the "Supremacy Ratings" and "Award Certificates" for the NNC. For most of the past ten years I've been working on the night shift & for many weeks I worked six nights out of the seven. This course of action has curtailed the social activities of my wife & me. Anyone who works nights will know exactly what I mean. In a very short time, I expect to be working days & my wife & I will finally be able to live like "regular human beings." In order to have more free time to look forward to, so that my wife & I can resume our social activities, I have decided to DX on a limited scale & to curtail as many associated activities as possible. We have been married for over 25 years & not once has she complained about my hobby. In fact, she feels that it is a wonderful hobby. However, in the future, we expect to do some traveling every chance we get, & to be very frank about it, I really am looking forward to this. I've enjoyed the work of handling "Supremacy Ratings" & the "Award Certificates" & I'm quite certain that John Callarman will be able to find another member who can do as well or even better.
I've handled "Supremacy Ratings" since 1960 so now it is someone else's turn. Thanks to all of you who cooperated so fully for the past five years. May the NNC Convention be a huge success. (To say two jobs well done would be a gross understatement, Hank, so let me just say a big THANK YOU to you! -EB)

Leo Fox - c/o United Keno Hill Mines - Calumet Camp - Elsa P.O. - Yukon

They said it couldn't be done - to cram two month's events into 30 lines, but botcha, I shall it attempt. Several more nice foreign varies in, maybe I'll top that magic 400 in the Foreign Contest yet. Theo Donnelly, former of 1ZD & not of the NZBC computer division in Wellington has sent a full NZBC sked & net list (in IDXD) along w/up-to-date (6/26) NZBC changes (in IDXD). Peaking sent an abbreviated program sked (IDXD) & several very colorful magazines reeking w/anti-American vituperation, but they didn't return my IEC. Bats. While rooting through some old stacks at the abandoned Werneck mine on Keno Hill (which has been closed since '31) I came across an April 1923 issue of Hugo Gernsheim's "Radio News." Lead article: "TV Comes to the Home." There was a fascinating interview w/Dr. Dee de Forest on "forecasts of the near & distant futures of broadcasting, TV, radio apparatus & radio entertainment." Quote: "I have no doubt that five years from now, most of the cheap jazz & mediocres nx which the public now enjoys will be as distasteful in the U.S. as it always has been among the more cultural & mx-loving peoples of Europe." Fascinating in retrospect - the real gem was a list of all MA BCI stations, a whole 600 of them. Sample: KGX Vida Mont. 244m. 10w., KNN Los Angeles, 33m, 500w., KRLD Dallas 461m. 500w. KDKA Pittsburgh & WGY Schenectady were the big guns w/incredible 50kw. sp. (Elsewhere in the magazine writers scoffed at European plans (German) of a better than 100kw. XR at Zeeserand (French) of a 150kw. XR at Paris. Yes, the golden age of DX, last Winter notwithstanding. Judging from the letters column, everybody was twiddling the dials. Wouldn't it be nice to live amongst people who understood? Anyway, an insulting $1,500.00 I should have a Special ready for the August issue, a list of all BCI LA & SA code beacon stations. Probably many of you have heard RAB, Rabinal, Guatemala, who transmit R-A-S in Morse Code on 1515 kc/s. w/1,200w., one of the group. As I promised, these (rather he, singular) who wrote first got the stamps, but I have enough match covers for all who write. Forward to Sawson on 8/17, the 57th anniversary of Hendler's discovery on Bonanza in 1898. Art & adieu.

As they used to say in Niagara Falls, Ontario, "CHVC." "Convention Hijinks will be very close." They surely are - we'll see all you conventioners in just two short weeks!
Well, non-intentionally I entered my last DXing was on 4/19. 4/25- Sunday PM, WING-1600 r/c-TT 11:17-11:24:15; w/WNRI; WOTT-1410, N.Y. f/c-TT & Code 11:56-12:10am MM; WTS4-1450 Vt. 12:17-12:31; 12:51, w/ 1,000w. ER-er, SIDS & TT; WSGO-930 S.C. w/WFAT off on RS w/c mx & pop mx, 80% readable. 5/1- WZDJ-1440, r/c-TT on time & WPTT-1960 r/c-TT very easy. 5/3- WZTE-1450, Va. ET w/1,000w. w/06/TT. WZKY-1130, N.C. 12:38-12:41 f/c-TT. 7/9- WSAR-1480 @ 11pm s/off Mass. Good skip from the N also brought CHUC-1450, Ont. 11:05-11:15 s/off on RS w/NX. WNAV-1450, Conn. on AN after 11:15 w/pop mx; WBNJ, unn, noted first time @ s/off on 1490 from N.H. Noted on AN, WPOP (looks like will stay), WING-1410 also now s/off at 2:00, 5:30 s/off. WCOOP-1150 Mass. (used to be off Mex only); WNAV-1450, Conn. Varies have slowed down to a trickle but should soon perk up again. Latest are: v/q- CCFK KENO (second time) WBIW & SAM-1466. v/1 & v/f- WSOC WENK WELA KCKK WSHL (on report) WING WZDJ WOTT WCLI WADD WORK (finally) WFTC KVIZ CFAM. A few answers to some questions: from (5/1) Jim Hicks, your call which sounds like WBAR-1590 is probably WAKR-1590, Akron. Ev Johnson, though I'm not an old timer I agree on at least three months before sending a f/up — many stations are just slow. John Callahan, what has happened to the station list the NER was going to compile — is it still on? I'm a volunteer if you will send me the info on what to do. From 5/22, Dan is Hornick your s/off at 3:30 on 630 couldn't have been WIRC unless they were testing — they are daytime only. Alex Bower, your station on 1150 w/old U.S. records is probably CKTR, Que. They ID in FF not too often. Joe Feld, WAKX-1320 is the correct call "House of Wax" per verie. Mike Talbroke: TT on 1450 on 4/19 was definitely r/c of WBE. Bill Ens, WYON-1450 is AN w/MN programming. Wayne Plunkett, WWIN has MN programs on 1400 after lam.- good catch. (These last few were from 6/12). That's all for now, Zeus (hi) storms not bad at all yet this year here so listening is still good.

William Ochs - 155 Prospect Place - Pearl River, New York - 10965

Hi fellow DXers. What a two week period I had w/21 new stations from the New England area! Here they are: WKNZ-1600 11:30-12 7/3; WVNY-1220 5:15-5:35pm 7/2; WAFS-1570 12-12:35pm 7/4; WCSS-1140 12:35-12:44 7/3; WBNM-1470 4:30-5pm 7/3; WDRG-1430 midnight-1:05 7/5; WKNZ-1450 11:30-12:05pm 7/3; WBNR-930 12-12:07am s/off 7/5; WBEI-590 10:05-10:26pm 7/2; WBNZ-1200 12:15-1:330pm w/ET 7/9; WPOP-1400 10:30-11pm 7/2; WBNR-1200 1-2am w/ET 7/9; WBBY-1380 5:30-5:55am 7/6; WLGZ-1390 11:10-1:15 7/5; WABX-1440 9:30-10pm 7/5; WJAR-920 11:55pm-12:05am 7/9; WCOOP-1160 11-11:35pm 7/5; WSRP-1410 (?) 4:40-5:40am 7/4; WSUR-570 11:45pm-midnight 7/4; These 21 new stations put my total stations at 204 since 9/64 which is pretty good for listening only every MM since February. I have to thank the NER for a lot of my loggings. You're welcome, hi -ERG This is all for this month. One closing note. The static is going down & on this night & the morning of 7/19 I hope to make my loggings 125. 73's / Saul Ash - 910 Maclean Avenue - Far RockawayNY - 11691.

The only new loggings are CHF1-1540 @ 8:01pm s/off on 6/23; "Radio Viente Seis" Cuba-1220 on 7/9 @ 8:14pm; & WZED-1350 on 7/15 @ 9:05pm. New veries are v/q- WQDX WHXK GFR WHOT CHNS VLAJ WJDJ for my report dated 6/7/64! I like their fast, efficient service! v/c- WARK. v/1- WKNX WMUN CHF1 CCFK" To Bill Ochs, I believe that Radio Free Dixie is a clandestine station operated by the Cuban government. Bob Zwier, that Canadian station you heard was CKF1-1430, Toronto. To Curtis Engber, Radio Hil is XDY. I must tell all of you that WVRH has the worst XR in the world. They overlap onto 1570-1580 & 1590, & you can hear them during the day on 690 kHz. So Dave Schmidt, Stephen McIntire, don't complain about the slopping local problem so much, hi. I hate to be a pest, Ernie, but how do WYAM, WINS, & WIER verify? So long & 73. (I verified them all in the 1963s, Saul, all were v/q's then, hi -ERG)

Henry Marbach - 2 Overlook Road - White Plains, New York - 10605

Not much DX here this Summer, CX are very poor plus my RX is currently out for repair I hope to have it back soon. Only DX session was on 7/6 when I DXed on the graveyard channels. WTS4-1450 Vt. 10:35-11:05pm; WOND-1400 N.J. 11:27-11:31pm w/ry; WWIN-1400 Baltimore 11:32-11:46pm w/semi-cl mx; WLRH-1400 Lowell Mass. 11:35-11:47pm w/pop mx. No recent veries. I've spent most of the summer DXing on 5W where CX haven't been too bad. If anyone is in need of foreign mint stamps for reporting foreign BCS SW or ham stations, I have many from many countries available. I'll make them available to anyone who needs them for a nominal cost. Just write & tell me what you need. 73's.
Hi again, long time no mail. I see I would make all the summer issues out as usual, things got all messed up. I am staying at Jeff Luchese's house here in Novato & we have been hitting the WMs on his S-120. Now as in Jeff's fusing in this issue I will put in the MH 8/3 DX we came across. K5H-830 @ 1155, K5WY-790 @ 1445, K5MB-590 @ 245; K5UW-570 @ 2445; K5VY-570 @ 2545, K5YV-1350 @ 635; K5G1-1370 @ 530; K5RV-1330 @ 533; K5WM-1380 @ 5365; K5ME-1440 @ 646. That's a total of ten which isn't bad for an S-120 in the middle of the summer. I recopied my log, leaving more spaces & found my home total to be DX 73s. As I have been out here a while I do not know how many have arrived since I left New York. My mother said in a letter however that I got some mail after a few months & WJET-1400 after four months. Some stations surely take their time! Say, how's about New York in '65? New York is one of, in fact, the largest city in the world. All air lines & bus lines go non-stop to New York at reasonable rates. There is all the hotels & Convention HQ that anyone would need. There are also more NERCers on the EC than W, not that I am trying to forget about the Ws. And since the '65 Convention is somewhat out West I think it would be fit to have the Excursions on the EC. Also, New York is situated nicely halfway up the east coast allowing southerners & our Canadian members to enjoy the Convention. OK, I will end now because Ernie is being tortured by the typing of mine on this typewriter which skips because I am not used to it. (Not really, Tom, in -ERC) So long & New York City in '65! 73s.

Jeff Luchese - 124 San Carlos Way - Novato, California - 94947

Long time no Muse is all I've got to say. The summer had been pretty bad out here, until NERCer Tom Donahue came out here 7/10. Then we really started getting down to work. So far, two Ws have netted 29 new stations. Here's some DX: 7/26 - WAZK-750 Medellin, Colombia; K5CS-600, Flagstaff, Ariz; K5TH-740 Houston; W5B-750 Atlanta; K5A-770 Seattle CHML-900 Hamilton, Ont.; K5REX-920, Grand Junction, Colo; K5R-950, Seattle; K5REX-980 New Westminster, B.C.; K5IST-1340, Santa Barbara, Cal; K5RO-1440, Riverside, Cal.; K5TP-1500 St. Paul; W5MC-1510 Nashville; K5KEL-1540 Waterloo, Iowa. Also, on 7/25, a crazy thing happened out here - thunder & lightning! We sat through the static, which is bad enough in the summer, to get: K5ME-760 San Diego; K50S-1480 Merced, Cal; K5REX-1480 Eureka, Cal.; K5RA-1520 Oklahoma City; WAKR-1590, Akron. Reports out to WAKR CHML K5REX Tom will tell you how we did 8/2. The only thing that annoyed me was W5B, which had a DJ w/ low bass voice, making it virtually impossible to get an ID. Totals, as of 8/2 are 145/13. We're trying to make 200 by 8/24/65, but it seems impossible. Will probably be. I don't know whether this will help, but here are some s/on times, which might be of help: W5B: K5REX 7:56; K5KEL-930; K5T-9:33; K5CS 8 06 8:30am (not sure) K5WB 8em; K5VM 8:33am (Don't forget, all times are EST, to convert to EST just subtract 1hr. I know I should have used EST but I already typed it out before I realised. That's about it as far as DX is concerned. Any WC DXers are invited to write me; as goes for anybody in the NRC. I'd like to start some regular correspondence w/ a few people. Rich Neal, why didn't you ever write back? I'll be looking for a letter from you. Paul Hoffman, I'll write as soon as I finish this. Well, I'll be seeing you, & until my next Musing, 73s. (PS - Summer DX is exasperating) HOLD THE PRESSES. I also have another thing to add. I feel that we should consider NEW YORK CITY as Convention HQ for '65. It's the largest city in the world, the greatest travel center, & is certainly easily traveled to, more on that next Musing, but support is needed. NEW YORK for '65.

Joe Hamilton - 4945 8th Terrace South - Birmingham, Alabama - 35233

DX has been drastically lowered in this life. Static DX make me feel like I'm DXing inside a beehive. My two mager new stations are: 6/6 - WPTF-680 faintly at WIKS, & 6/3, K510-850, c/after local WYDE was off, talk about bleed-over! About the idea of directory, I have received many favorable letters voicing support, & now I would appreciate what our editor's opinions of this idea are. Speak up & be heard, gentlemen! I don't think we should have any trouble recruiting help for the compiling, from what I have read in supporting letters. Would anyone who would be interested in helping (and I mean really helping!) please write & let me know. I believe if we get this thing moving, we will need an organized committee. So anyone interested in helping, please, please write! The costs of this thing would not be much, but we do need to get organized soon & figure out the cost of this thing. I believe there would be many advantages of having a directory, for I'm sure that there are several members who have never heard of one another. Come on now gang! Let's get this thing on the road. Write, and fast! 73s. (Send it in to DICK or JOHN as a proposal in time for Cedar Rapids! -ERC)
August 21, 1965

Roger Winsor - 7001 West Stanley Avenue - Berwyn, Illinois - 60403

Guess I'd better get this letter in before the big shindig in CH begins. Varies have been the usual summer slow type, but I did receive a nice letter & card from CKNX stating my report was the first one of this area except during DX Tests in past years. Other varies are KNLX finally, WSYL with long explicit letter stating their DA, etc., WJGR for RS & WHEL back in three days. Recent reports are out to WDR for RS 8/16, WKJZ for SSS 8/20-8/30, WILA RS 11:55-midnight s/off 8/7, also CHLO w/phone dedication program, ZNS w/ s/off after KXEL off & lastly WALK 8/2 s/on 7am. They came in real loud & then all of the sudden dropped out of sight. I wonder if their DA was malfunctioning for a minute? I read in Broadcasting recently where CHFI will switch to 680 this F-11 w/lkw, days & 10kw, nights. A new station on 1540 will be CHIN w/the same facilities. A couple of weeks ago, the wife & I went down to see Ev & had a very enjoyable visit. Hi, Ev. We managed to do a bit of DXing, but static was pretty severe except during day-time. I have my reservation in for the Hotel Roosevelt already. They have a nice card confirming it. Recent letter from Bob Gensch came stating plans for tours through various radio stations. Too bad I can't catch a skip of WMT-FM again & take it to them personally. It's still stuck at 1,999 & can't seem to catch anything new, hi. Rand Keller, I tried to call you up, but no answer. Must be on a vacation. Bob Fusiner, I hope you can go to CH w/time. Until then & the new season, good DX to everyone.

Ernest J. Wesolowski - 1416 Pasadana Avenue - Omaha, Nebraska - 68107

DX the past two months has been poor. The only new station heard was KANS-1510 in Lincoln, Kansas on the air for the flood which went all through that state on 9/20. Time was 12:45-1am. So far, they didn't verie. Last month, 7/4 to be exact, I had a nice visit w/VIRGA member Rick Henke of KC. A week later, dad & I drove to the Pacific NW. I visited KCHY-1590 Cheyenne; KBEV-540 Soda Springs, Idaho, whose f/c is first MM, but no time given. They will go to 5kw. D-3 next year. KBEW-1110 Bend, Ore., KISN-910 Portland, CSU-590 in Vancouver. There I got a list of all 20C & 40D relays controlled by CSU in B.C. I seen one in Hope, B.C. All relays are located in either the CDF RE station or the local Telephone Offices, & are unmanned, operating 24 hours a day. No ID given, but each has a call. Thirty seconds of dead air each half hour during RS CSU ID. Antenna is a piece of pipe atop a tall telephone pole, maybe 5' high, is the antenna. CBC-TV is poor; every house has antennas pointed toward US TV for better programs. CSU also had wind of the proposed change in radio frequencies, i.e., all regional & local stations will be given FM frequencies, & all others grouped together on a small portion of our present BCS. KNLY-1050 in Ord, Nebr, came on RS 7/28. KIOL-1550 Lincoln, will begin tests soon & will be on RS by Labor Day. I don't know why KTTF-1510 hasn't verified yet. I sent them 300 QSL cards last May. I'll be in Cedar Rapids on Labor Day Weekend. Will you? 73s.

Ken Sutfield - 524 Arthur Street - Plymouth, Michigan - 48176

Milestones: Country #28 verified, that being Radio Barbados-795, on a thin blue aerogam form. Countries now stand at 37/28 w/ Radio Baghdad-795 still best log ing / QSL. DX has been great & is as follows 6/21- KFZJ-1270 1:17am (now NSF), NOTY (not CMYH as listed previously) 1490, 1:26am. KANS-1510, 1:53am, on for floods. 6/23- WPTT-690 1:03am. KFZJ-1420, 1:11am r/c. WYJZ-690, 2:12am, r/c. CJSN (for another try for a QSL, even encased 10s), 1280, 3:33am, FT. WKHJ-1390, 4am s/on w/SSB. 6/26- WTVB-1530 7:00pm. 6/27- WERB-1410, w/ PSF NY. 6/28- WADAL-1450, 12:11am r/c. 6/29- WCNA-1230 (Seaway Radio) 5:55am. 6/30- WARY-1350, 1:25am f/c. WYJZ-1510 1:40am f/c w/CBE off for first time in my DXing career, hi. 7/2- KFZJ-1490 9:10am r/c. 7/3- WXYZ-1110 (ex-KYW) 1:05am. 7/5- WZKJ-1130, 12:35am f/c. KCTX-1510 2:10am f/c. WCLO-1230 2:15am f/c. KGCB-1390 3:06am. KEAR-1130, 3:10am. 7/6- WIFE-1360 (ex-WISH) 3:04am. WLBJ-1140, 3:30am f/c. WERTY-690 (ex-WBBY) 3:57am. 7/8- WTRU-1600 1:10am f/c. WJKE-990, 7:05pm. 7/12- WCBO-1370, 10am. WHOT-1350, 1:22am. KXRA-1490, 1:31am f/c. 7/14- WPAR-1450 1:25am r/c. 7/15- WATT-1240, 12:11am, r/c. 7/16- WCYM-1390, 12:10am. 7/17- WJGR-1520 12:43am f/c. WBOY-1520, 12:30am f/c. WBOY-1390, 1:40am f/c. WAXX-1320, 1:55am r/c. WBB-1490 12:10am s/off. WLAI-1490, 1am s/off. WTMF (or WCAC) 1460 11:00am f/c. 7/20- WANS-700 12:10am r/c. 11:57pm. Totals now stand at 835 / 799. Veries have been many; v/q KIXZ WPTT WTVB WESC KFZJ KGBS WIFE WARE WOA-960 v/1 WITZ CICN CICL CYM WIX WIZQ KTSN WLEW WUW WHBO WCV (not WACN, ex-WPOL) WKSY KEBL WHEL WRTY WCVN WATT & Radio Barbados-795. I have been DXing FM a lot & have 70 FM log-gings since 4/28/65. Well, that's about it, so 73 & see all in September. As they say in Omaha, "Wow." Labor Day weekend is the "Weekend of Weekends."
It's been quite a while since you've heard from me. Being a senior at Youngstown University does make one tied up with the homework. I'll be going into my fifth & last year this Fall w/a major in physics. I have a question here. I would like to know why the Clum doesn't use GMT! A couple of new stations have been heard here, WWOQ-1390 & WSON-600. My verie from WWOQ says they run 5kw. daytime non-directional & after S5S to 1kw. & use a three-tower directional array w/most of the signal going Eastward. I managed to hear them on a test after our local WMJ-1390 went off. The other v/1 from WSON-600 says they run w/a power of 500w. using four towers, each going 325' up. They are a day time directional station. If you ask for one, they will send a CM w/their verie. I have three weeks of Summer School left so I may be able to twist the dials a bit more after I'm done w/physics.

Stephen J. McIntire - 2225 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa - 50317

Summer School ended 7/28 & since then I've had quite a bit of time for DX. Most of this time has been spent w/relogs, though. 7/29- KJAN-1220 7pm to s/off. KJAN-1220 right after them. Both were plagued by slopover from semi-local KYKE-1230. 7/30- Noted WREC-1300 on All For Miss. #1. 8/2- MM - Stayed up AN. KTRH & KKMQ caught u/CEL. XRLA-540 in w/a good signal, 12:34am. WSBA-910 through the mess 4:40am. WIMA-1150 s/on, till 5:30. KGRO-1170 just in for SID & C-and. #2 about 5:35am. I am going on vacation in the Eastern part of Iowa & I will take a transistor & see difference. I'll leave tomorrow, 8/7. The other day we got a questionnaire about KIDA from Radio Peoria, the new owners. No changes, I hope! Veries: v/f - KCMO. v/q - KFAB WOCO WYRA KLMR CU in CR.

Dave Schmidt - 44 Green Lane - Green Ridge - Chester, Pennsylvania - 19014

Hi. DX has been OK. For the month of June, I logged a big 12, & up till now, 7/20, I have logged 11 - just shows you what Summer does to me. I'm on the CPC & I have just started to work on some DX Programs for the NRC. I have one lined up at KRLS-1090 on 11/1 from 3-5:30 EST. I have sent requests to KWKE-1460 (t) in Jena, La. If any guys have any good v's & address, I'll ask them for a Special if you send me the name, address, etc. I don't have very many good ones but I plan to write to KGRO WOCU & a few others. By the way, WICO is a new station on 1000 kc/s. w/1000w. non-directional. Address is 33 West High St., Carlisle, Pa. 17013. All reports will be answered, if not tell me & I'll find out because I have a friend who is going to school in Millersville & is free on weekends, & I plan to go up sometime & tour WILN & WQAL plus WICO & WHYL. Verie total is 176 w/still 32 states. New veries that still manage to worm through are WFTS-1010 (five-month wait) WERG-1050 (four months) WFTW WTHL WGR WROL WCOU WUPC FARAD (reg. came back fast w/GM on f/c) WEID WERG WHER WILM WINH (four days!) & WICO. A few weeks back, WFTW was sold to the guy who owns WDMN for $250,000. They didn't make any money on it because the guys who bought it before sold it for the same price. Ron Sherwood, who did own WFTW, still owns WAPC in Allentown. WFTW went from rr to c/w & wondering why they don't make out as good as they did when they were rr! Funny, seems like nobody likes it up here. Wonder why? EBC, I heard WRKL While seeing Allen Nissen on 7/18, some set-up, & I'd "This is WRKL, Radio Swap." Nice station? At least they verify. They operate from two trailers alongside of a road in New City. Well, I must go - 73s. (They're on U.S. 208, about 12 miles from New City, near Mount Ivy, Dave -ERC)

John E. P. Draut - 210 West 251 Street - New York, New York - 10672

Latest loggings here have been WGBI-910* WAEH-790* WDKR-800* WMLK-1350* WMLW-1360* WGLI-1290 WHER-1390* WAVZ-1300 WJLA-1310* WMLN-1360 for another relogging & they finally verified, WARG-590 WABK-1440, WEBe-1260* WMMN-1510* WMLC-1510* WRGV-1580 WFRG-1540 WFRY-1590 CFBO-1570 WAKR-1560 WSIC-1560 & WSR-1480. Most of these were logged on the night of 7/11-12, MM, when I stayed up until 7am. I finally got a verie from WFRG-1540 which makes three stations on this frequency verified, and on WACR it verifies it will be four. I sent a self-FF card to ZEMI in a f/up report of 12/28/64 & got it back in two weeks. This is Bermuda #2 verified. I'm still waiting for Gmelg & Caroline to verie so I'll have ten countries verified. Does anyone in the NRC own a National HHO-500? I read an article about it in Pop-tronics & they say it could be the greatest receiver ever made! It should be - it costs over a kilo-buck! I've been trying to build a loop, but it keeps getting messed up & I end up with 150 feet of wire all over the floor! How would a surplus radio compass loop work? They're made for the RCB & can be obtained quite cheaply. That's about all, & I'm sorry I won't be at the Convention, but "that's the breaks." 73s.
Hello again! It's been a long time since I've been in these pages, & maybe a few of you have been wondering what's been going on. Well, I went to a broadcasting school in Massachusetts until April, & got a job as DJ at WSOR-1480 which I held for three months until July. I got to see Ron Musco's HQ-190 & his views, which were pretty interesting. Anyhow, no BCB DXing done this Summer, but a few views made it in from KNX-1070 KRLA-1320-TEST WHEL-1440 KBCO-1580 which took months to reply, WPGO-1240 CCKX-1140 CCFP-600 & CJSO-1320. If Ernie doesn't mind, let me add a few words that I've been concentrating on FM this Summer, & so far have 18 states varied, out of 21 logged. DXing in the future will be really limited, since I leave 9/9 for a four-year hitch in the good old U.S. Navy. No, I wasn't drafted, but decided to get a little more education (electronics) and travel a lot. I don't know when I'll get time (or the DX) to report in for a good while, but I hope everybody has a tremendous DX season. Anyway, adios for a while amigos, & good luck & 73. (Good luck also to you, Mike, & please let us hear from you for these pages from time to time! -ERC)

Sheldon Miller - 840 80 Street - Miami Beach, Florida - 33141

This is being written in New York, but I'll be in Miami by the time it gets into print. I had a most enjoyable gab-and-suds-fest at Ernie Cooper's den on 8/2, & a pleasure to meet Al Nissen, Russ Edmunds, Bob Foxworth & Joe Fela. It's always great to talk DX 2 people who understand what it's all about, & Ernie's hospitality is well-known to all N6ers who visit N.Y.C. Some DX done in N.Y. on portable & automobile radio includes KVB-680, WYVH-610 w/a good signal u/WQX every evening; WJBR WJBI WGBA WGBB WHLO-560 WQAM WSUN all heard w/average to good signals. I visited friends in Islip, L.I., about 95 miles out, & was surprised to hear WMID-1340 louder than WABQ on car RX. Also heard well were WCMC-1230 and W3PE-1460, most amazing. I understand the same effect occurs in N.J. w/the Long Island stations. I received a most unsatisfactory view from W4BI-1500, written on back of a Bible tract. I don't expect to be a very active DXer this season, but will report occasionally. 73 & MIAMI BEACH in 66! (It's always a pleasure, Sheldon, and we hope you get to do a lot of DXing, and Musco too -ERC)

Billy Andres - 11135 123 Street - Queens, New York - 11420

Hello there. Only six stations to show for four months. It's pretty hard to get anything worthwhile u/those AN9s. 8/5- WMJQ-620 @ 12:06am, about equal to WQXZ. 6/28- WYHC-1100, call change, @ 11pm. I've heard rr on them since, so I guess they have kept their old format. By the way, Ernie, thanks for the WALE tip. 7/3- WQAN-550 @ 3:36pm w/NX. I thought they were rr. WCCQ-1330 @ 3:31:30, boasting "26 hours" but I haven't heard them since. CBNE-550 also in well, clobbering the Bear. 7/19- WIPV off, log on WTNH, Ohio, in w/much static. 7/24- Saturday, I went to Riverhead, N.Y. and WAPC-1570. WRIV wasn't opened up yet. WAPC is a neat little place, about the size of my living room. They've got a strait max format, w/imitation instruments of popular, rr at times. Their studio is located on the side of a Drive-in movie. I waited there for about 45 minutes & copied some material, before visiting them. They go 1,000w. E two towers. Later on, WNLS was visited. They too are small, just about the same size studios as WAPC. They are 500w. non-directional. MM 8/9- I noted a loud one on 1230 w/WITH, w/old rr. Really old! I thought I had something good until s/off @ 12:15, WCMC, Wildwood, N.J. Who was loud TTer on 1230 @ 11:30pm? One station that morning, WJNC-1240 f/c-FT between 12:45-12:50, w/ID @ 12:47. Varies lately: v/q- WGBB WARK WTVV WHE & WEAZ (for Rosendale, N.Y. reception). v/l- WRUN WAVY. Total QSLs, now 155. That's it - 73.

Tom Walsh - 55 Neston Road - Quincy, Massachusetts - 02169

Hi folks. The latest loggings here are 7/13- CFRA-580 11:30pm EST. 7/22- WAKE-790 12:20pm. WHYN-660 o/WQJN @ 5:05pm. 7/23- CKCY-920 o/WJAR 12:05am. 7/24- CBGB-1310 F CEQ 8:30pm. 7/25- CCKX-690 s/off @ midnight. CJLR-1060 11:50pm. 8/3- W3PE-1470 u/ WNEP, 2:35pm. 8/5- WWHQ-910 11:30pm. 8/9- WELI-950 TT 12:10am. 8/10- WHAV-1490 5:30 am. Reports sent to WKOX WKME CKOY WPTR WIP, and received from v/q- WFDN WPRO WYTR WTVV WLS WCCW WCCW. v/l- WQAN WWHH. I've been trying to verify the easy ones during this Summer season of high static levels & rather poor DX. I hope everybody has fun at Cedar Rapids. So long. 73.

Tom McNiff - 56 East Siera Way - Chula Vista, California - 92111

Greetings! Yep, there is some DX to report even though Summer static is making things difficult. I started my California DX log exactly one year ago, but don't remember static as bad last Summer. Recent DX: 7/24- KTHO-1470, Casper, @ 2am for Wyo. #1(P.9)
I am wondering how many DXers are trying to keep high the public image of the Radio Clubs by sending a "thank you" post card for each verification received? Several stations have even replied, expressing agreeable surprise at receipt of the "thank-you" note. These stations have been thanked for verifications received during the past DX season: CHQR-810, Calgary’s Quality Radio Station; WNDR-1260; WONS-1410; KFOW-1460; KVRE-1460, KHEM-1460, heard w/food reports; KABH-1510; KJMN-1520, which incidentally was putting in a strong signal nighttimes in Vancouver, B.C. in July; WDBZ-1520; KGBT-1530; KMB-1530; WENN-1530, WEDS-1550, CFOR-1570 for my fastest NE Canadian for the season; & WUPB-1560. Only KSAY-1010 & KFUP-1480 are unverified of those reported. I will try t/ups as time permits. KPUB-1480 was heard on their first morning program on MM 7/5, 6:45-6:50am, current a/on unk. Continual overtime work, added to static, the AN miasmas, & preference for spending leisure hours in reading books keep me from any concentrated DX, but I still try the dials early mornings occasionally. On our vacation after 7/5 we flew to Vancouver, B.C., then back to Seattle where we rented a car & circled the Olympic Peninsula, then flew back home. CHQR-1320 was the station preferred in Vancouver; CFX-1070, heard in Port Angeles, was Victoria’s "Good Mix" station. We visited KMAS-1220 near Shelton, a one-man operation while we were there. Erinie, we hope that the accompanying natural color postcards will be different from others you may have received or purchased in the past. Best wishes to all DXers for good listening & verification-receiving.

Jerry Peterson - General Delivery - Escondido, California

Hi NRCers! I thought I would throw in a report before we leave Stamford in a few days. We are moving to Southern Cal., most likely to the Escondido area. This town of about 23,000 (or less) people is located about 25 miles NE of San Diego. It has only one local that s/off at midnight. The other nearby stations are in Oceanside (a 24-hour station on 1520) & of course, Radió KEDO in El Cajon. LA is about 60-70 miles up the coast, so it shouldn’t give me any more trouble than 50kw. WTIC does here in Stamford. SD should be about as loud as NY is here, good enough to hear, but not considered local. I took a trip down to Jim Smedley’s house in Sykesville, Md., about two weeks ago. We stayed there two nights, then went up to Atlantic City, N.J. We had originally planned to go to Virginia Beach, but my travelling companion ran out of ready cash. In Atlantic City, the NY stations come in well, & the L.I. stations are even more surprising. WDBZ was a WDMV, & WBAE, WCLI, & a few others bombed in all day long. WMCA had an image from 1490 in Atlantic City, & I noted going through Greenwich on the way home that WMCA is also disturbed by WGCC-1490. Does anyone else notice their local on 1490 gives trouble to stations on 570? I have also been in to WMCA since I last tuned, & we were shown their control room setup, including their rebel unit, which works w/spring. It is used on all voice & music put out by the rr programs on WMCA; it is not used during NXCasts or the Barry Gray Show, or on their 8:30-9am religious program Sols. I stayed up last night (8/9) & I heard WHHY-1440 on R3. The time was 2:50am EST. I think I made my EST from my DST the right way. I hope so! WDAY verified, so did KEMO. I’m (P.10)
August 21, 1965

**DX NEWS**

(Jerry Peterson) not too interested in DXing in the Summer, but wait till Fall! My Cal. address is: J.P., c/o General Delivery, Escondido, Cal. 73a. (I've heard of several instances of 1490 images on 580 kc/s., but not 570, Jerry -ERC)

Robert Bruns - 25 Cedar Valley Lane - Huntington, New York - 11743

Al Fisher, where are you? DX (? - 7/33, 9:30pm, who was on w.U.S. mx on 790 kc/s. 7-8. 7/31 - VOA Special ZZ to 6:14pm, then FF. 8-9, on 1034-5 kc/s. Where is this, anyhow? (First is Radio Barbados; second; 4V6F, Cap Haitien, Haiti - ERC) Help! Does KCHA, 1520, verify? Not for me, even w/homebrew pp. Finally, Radio Belize verified my 13 minute report of 4/18. Frank Curran: W6ET-1320, plate power 3,000 volts, 500 AMPS? 1,500,000 watts input! 500 milliwatts is probably the correct figure. If I can get to Cedar Rapids this September, I'll be sure to vote for New York City in '65! Yes - with 24 stations within a few miles of the city, I can't see passing up such an opportunity, NYC in '63! QSB QSB (Hi, Don Huber). QRT.

Al Wysocik - Pennsy Hills - Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania - 19317

How goes it, Summer DXers? I've returned to the radio dial after a couple of months of sleeping, eating, listening to the Yanks lose, & trying desperately to get a Mexican sombrero (I may have to settle for a fis). Totals are now 453/134, so I'm trying hard to improve that percentage. I would appreciate help on a few questions. First, what 1360 station carries White Sox games? (Believe it or not, Al, it's WKAT, Miami Beach - ERC) And one that's been buggin' me what's the very loud 53 on 640? My RX works much better now, thanks to Dave Schmidt. Oh yeah, I've got to say I really enjoy the Musings of Henry Tyndall. Besides statistics, his Musings are always very interesting. ERC, is the NBC the biggest DX Club in the U.S.? Also, how many members does it have? (We're the biggest all-BOB DX Club anywhere, Al, about 350 members - ERC) I've been a member since March, & I would like to tell you that, in my opinion, every issue has been informative & interesting, & superbly arranged. Considering you fellows make no profit from the Club, I think you deserve a lot of praise. (Thank you, Al - ERC) Back to DX, I got WMET-1220, 250w from Miami, Fla. I sure hope they verify. Reports also out to KSL WLCY WARN HLPY TGN WZOK & WTMJ, among others. Do you NHCers find that Mexicans & Dominican Republics are like Cuba when it comes to verification politics? Back in the U.S., I find that Vermont & N.H. & Wisconsin are generally poor verifiers, while Pa. & Ohio are the best. Before I go out to watch "The Fugitive" on TV, let me say that anyone who wants to write to a 15 year old sombrero-seeker is the official croquet champ of Pennsy Hills, feel free to do so. Well, right now I'm preparing to visit the World's Fair w/John Thompson. So arriverderci amigos, au revoir, sprig an de deutsch? '73.

Chris Mantey (vacationing in) - Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Well, my last Musings was in the first issue of this volume, so I thought I ought to be in the last one, too. The only DX since then was not DX at all: Loggings of semi-locals WBN-1350 @ 9pm s/off, CKNP-580 at 10pm ES, & WKEX-1320 HS 10am, all last month. I don't have the log w/me here, & probably will be regulars. That makes the total something like 517/116. I have done some hard thinking on the subject of verifications, & I am inclined to agree w/Ron Schatz about their value. Personally, I would never send a report to a station I wasn't positive I'd heard. Anyway, so a varie is really rather redundant & I doubt if I will ever send out very many more reports (I never did, actually). Now, a little soapsboxing: By all means, bous, it's Miami in '66! It's the ONLY place to go! I was there in the Summer of 1963, & it's great. More OAS audible during the day than Wa. Also, I won't object to a dues increase if Dick Cooper feels it's necessary. I'm afraid this will probably be my last Musings for quite a while as I will be entering Hiram College; Hiram, Ohio, this Fall, & expect I won't have any more listening time there than I did during my last year of High School. I am offering my DX NEWSes from June '61 to date for postage. I have kept first pages & occasional others, but they will be all right if you just want to read the old Musings, DXDAs, etc. Let me know by 9/15, please. As I enter my fifth year in the NBC, I wish you all the very best DX & say good-bye until such time as I can again become active in the greatest club in the world, the NBC! (Thanks for the kind words, Christ! ERC)

Bob Zwie - 308 West 20 Street - Holland, Michigan - 49423

Hi gang. DX has been good since last Musings, w/the following additions to my log book: 7/6- WLL-630 w/the Chamber mx hour @ 11am, WCP-1000 relog; WCM-990 @ noon w/990 NY, WCAP-100 at 12:25pm w/Fargo WY, WIBN-1130 @ 12:35pm, WCDN-1150 @ 1:30pm w/the Bill(F11
DX is great here in Washington. In two months, my totals are 201 logged, 20 verified. Veris are from CJOR KSKO KMPG KWSI KNAW KSHS KWFIS KFAY KLYD (for test) KAPT. v/8-KGO KWSK KSFQ (test) KPRK (test) WNOE KGW XFEK WOKJ. v/2-KLAK. WRJW verified w/a CM which has the most detail of any map I've ever seen - it's fantastic. CE at KWSI (which verified on WCHT letterhead) says they have been on the air since 7/20/65 on 1450 in Montpelier, Idaho. When I first heard it, I couldn't figure out what it was, as it wasn't listed in my logbook. But the next day my DX NEWS arrived & listed KWSI as a new station. Without DX NEWS I never could have verified it, or known what it was.

Thanks, NEC! I now have 37 reports out, some of them to real "goodies" like KUDP-1060 Ariz., KFAC-1070 Tex., WDXR-1560 Ky. & the best catch yet, KMS-1360 Iowa, Remind-er: KQV will be ON on Labor Day. This isn't my tip, but as it was mentioned last issue I figure it's a good idea to bring it up again. Speaking of Labor Day, have a nice Convention & make sure you drive safely. I can't make it - rats. John Callahan, thanks to replying to my letter. Scry your program didn't come off. Ross Edmunds please put your address on top of v/s page. When you are in N.J. I couldn't find it. The WX here has been ridiculous - I heard on our old friend KAPT that it was 1070 in Salem. That's not normal for the "rainy NW." No rain here either. DX: 6/22- WNL-870 La. 3:30 WSS: 7/1- WNOE-1550 Test, Ala. 3:55am. 7/10- KWSI-1540 Idaho test 3:14.

7/11- KQIS-1520 Utah h/w/KVI off 4:29, pretty weak. 7/12- KFEE-1510 Mont. test 2:17, KFKR-1400 ET 3:13 Mont., KOSU-1450 Tex. 6am s/o W/KMX, KWSI-1540 Ore. 8:05 W/KBU off. In fact KBU is gone for good. Gordon McElroy has changed its call to KNUS, 1 kw. 1540 here in Bellevue, & guess what's new format. 7/17- WNOE-1500 La. 3:27 off w/CFCX off - probably installing new 50kw XR. 7/19- WING-1410 Ohio 4:17 w/good signal; CFUN-G off, WFOA-1230 Miss. @ 5am s/o w/c/w/ wx - easy. 7/25- WOLS-1580 Ga. 3:50, in every night. 7/28- KIOS-1560 ET Cal. 3:18. 7/30- WDXR-1560 Ky., WHAM-1180 N.Y., CRE-1580 Ont. all 4:40. KOSA-1550 6:16 La. while taking log on WWO-1550 Miss. KFDA-1440 8:53, Texas. 7/31- WHK-1420 Ohio 4:39 off w/great signal considering August weather. DX in next issue. NEC, does WQXR s/o from San MN? (Yes - NEC) If it does, then I almost got it last HM. My targets include WQX (heard Mn) & KOREL (also heard Mn). Almost forgot - logged KINT-800 Alaska 2:45 s/off on 8/2, MM. 73 & have fun at the Convention! 

Bob Jacoby - 555 East Alvarado Street - Pomona, California - 91767

This is my first Mising & I can say it's certainly great to be a member of the NEC! There is here a Hali SJ-99 & right now I'm using a longwave antenna. DX the past week has been pretty slow, even for this time of year, but here are the highlights: 7/26- KOMY 1440 Tting w/ID @ 2:10, KTEL-1490 @ 2:13 for best catch this summer, KLAC-570 Tt 2:20, 7/28- KQIS-1490 w/CW on top @ 2:50, CHAT-1270 s/off @ 3:05. 8/2- KFTV-1260 Tting @ 2:10 w/ID, unID ET/M on 1460 @ 2:20-2:35, this one a real mystery. KVQY-1100 Tting w/ID @ 2:40. 8/9- KVSQ-890 ET/M w/ID @ 2:15 u/KFBB OC & KBAP TT in there also, in all, seldom heard KHOW-630 8-7 @ 2:35. Recent veris; all w/1- KVID-1550 KWAY-1470.

In conclusion, I hope to have updated logs along whose DX to report.
Hi fellas, I had to send something in for the last issue of Year 32. I have not done too much DX on EGB because I have concentrated on TV & ham DX. On TV my totals are now 104 heard w/70 varied. Well, now to the few varies that have made the scene here at this QTH. v/l- WUPR-1530 for P.O. #9, varied w/a CM. WES-1490 DX, KXGB-1300 on my report. Radio Barbados-795 for Country #28. WHUK-1150 KAPT-1220-6B3T on f/wp w/an obsolete SC. v/q- GEW-1000 & WNBG-1360. My v/s have been sent to Russ. I just got KAPT u/the deadline for the domestic contest on 8/13, which is the day this husing is being typed. In the domestic contest I ended up w/290 & 101 in the Letterama. W41F, now to DX. 7/12- Radio Columbia-1600 heard 12:13am, who is this? WAIR-1540 f/c 12:34 am. WOKE-1340 12:35am. WLA-14-1600 12:42am. 7/19- WCLS-1200 r/c 12:25am. WJRI-1340 12:31am testing. 8/9- WKLZ-1470 r/c 12:35am. UNID SS heard on 1470, who? HJAT-1100 1am, report sent. WOOD- 1200 1:05, r/c. KWAT-950 1:05 r/c. WAZ-990 1:15am, r/c.

8/10- WNEJ-1450 midnight, r/c. WESW-1320 12:11am ET, WOVA-1490 r/c 12:15am. WLTX-1300 testing 12:25am. WSEF-1420 r/c, 12:40am. Later in the day, WCEF, 6:20am booming in o/semi-local WJEF & WMGB. 7/27- WCMF-1280 s/off w/010d Ky. Home. WAKM-1300 7:39pm s/off. W5LZ-1390 7:30pm s/off. WTCR-1420 7:33pm s/off. Wrote down TND-675 & report sent. WSO-1230 12:45pm r/c. WLU-1390 noted on new AN format 1:15am. WPAB-1430 1:15 am r/c. The last three were on 8/11. 8/15- WBCF-960 1:59pm s/off. UNID SSB-1230 3:04 am s/off. KFJF-1230 r/c noted @ 2:15. All whom I owe letters to, please be patient, but I'm getting them off one by one. Jerry Peterson, please write as I have some new traders for you. Hi Wayne Flunkett & Dave Bennett, & thanks a lot for getting me into the CDNQ which is a fine club. Also I have heard new WROI-600 in Salem, 0. who has been on ES about a month now. That's for this month, so 73s.

Ben Darinfield - 202 Governor's Drive - Chester, Pennsylvania - 19115

I must admit I have not been a good correspondent this summer, & hope I can do a better job during the new DX season. Fortunately, the pages of DX NEWS have been well-filled by contributions from many of our newer members, & that is a good sign. Most of the established DXers acquired their interest in the hobby during their early years, so if we are going to keep our hobby alive, we need a good supply of active, young DXers. For me, I have done practically no DXing during these past months, & consequently have heard nothing worth mentioning. Nor have I received any varies, which for me is par for the summer course. I did manage to have the HQ-180 conditioned for the oncoming season, & I am happy to report it is now ready for action. I do note we had one DXer who was busy all summer: Gordon Nelson, whose KZ0 studies on the fadeouts of rare foreign stations may well be the most valuable DX contribution in several seasons for those of us who are primarily working the TAs or TPs. However, I didn't keep the same hours as Gordon did this past summer, so I did not hear the distant signals he came up with, but somehow, the conflict between static & sleep usually prevented me from doing so. Speaking of TAs, up to this point in August, there has not been anywhere near the good signals that I encountered the same period last year, when the sun spot cycle was near its minimum, although the signals are better than those in early August during the period 1960-62. I haven't taken my vacation yet, but I plan to do so starting Friday 8/20. We plan a motor camping trip to the Dakotas, via Michigan & the North shore of Lake Superior, winding up (naturally) at Cedar Rapids on 9/2, where we should be good for two days at the Convention. I am certainly looking forward to this get-together, & will be there provided we can pitch our tent. "We" refers to my wife; teenage son & daughter, & younger son. Maybe at the convention I can finalize the rules for the up-coming Foreign Contest, which will probably be similar to the one just ended (see IDKD). However, I will welcome new ideas, just as I will welcome the entries of all those who would like to conquer new horizons in the foreign DX field. 73s.

Jay McEvoy - 33 Algonquin Road - Quincy, Massachusetts - 02169

I haven't heard much or received many varies of late, but since I haven't had a husing for a long time, here goes. On 8/15 @ 3:47pm WSR0, & 4:12pm, WBSN. On 8/8 @ 10:31pm EBGB u/WAVZ, & on 8/9 WND @ 12:36am, WSLH @ 1:04am & WIKAT @ 1:24. Later on the same Al @ 3:21, KPHR, & during the hours in between I heard the VOA Breakfast Show which I thought was ZZFL, & by the looks of the last DX NEWS it was - wish I had heard their call. Most recent varies are: WET WSTC WHBP WPPN KOX & WABA. Certainly not very much, but the coming winter season should prove better. Good DX & 73s to all.

AS THEY SAY IN FAIRMOUNT, MINNESOTA, "WASM." "KEEP SAFETY UPPERMOST in your MIND" - as you drive to Cedar Rapids. Don't drive while tired & please BE CAREFUL AT ALL TIMES.
Dear everybody - people & otherwise. Latest DX has been chasing after local-type stations that I've missed logging: WAVY-1210 Dayton, WBU-1240 Anderson, WSAI-1250 Logansport, WPWT-1450 Portland, WYAX-1500 Valparaiso. Try for this one around 7:30-8pm. The old Philco Radio I picked up at the Salvation Army is working at a cost of $3! With an antenna it's as good or better than my new $75 KT-340 except for the inconvenient tuning.

I visited Springfield, O. & made a phone call to Bill Bane - hi. Also went through Mich. & Chicago - I visited Heaths, Knight, Olsen, & Allied. I'm working as a carryout boy. That means $$ but C.R. will probably be an impossibility. I'm still hoping, though.

Rick Evans - 915 Edgemoor Avenue - Kalamazoo, Michigan - 49001

This is my first report, so a little intro - I'm 20, have spent one year in college, & this winter will be working for the local library (40 hours a week) & the YMCA (20-plus a week). I have been DXing for 4 1/2 years now, but collecting varies for only 1 1/2 Some of my better catches are K3JB KFYR KEMR CBK CBW XGK (my only foreign station) KDKU (at midnight) WMYK s/on. I have used a tape recorder a little, and should be even more when I get one of my own soon. DX recently hasn't been, but here goes: 7/15- KEMR-660 @ 4:08am, WEMP-1250 @ 4:10. 7/19- WWRL-1500 @ 12:30am. 7/22- WKO-540 @ 5:55pm; WAAF-950 @ 8:16pm. 7/23- CFRA-560 @ 1:53am; KSYE-600 @ 2am. 7/31- WCLN-1570 @ 7:55pm. 8/11- KFYR-560 @ 1am. Does WSGW verify? They have ignored for the last month my third report to which they covered one hour & 40 minutes. I even enclosed a PP card, & sent it to the GM. Local WKM is definitely AF except MM. WWRL-1500 had a little fire on 8/3. The firemen showed up as the building fell into the basement. I would like some letters, & promise that they will be answered. Thanks go to Frank Merrill Jr. for telling me about the NRC, & to Mary Robbins for telling me about the IRAA, which I joined. It's hard to compare the two clubs. Thanks, John Dollar for the phone call from Dearborn. 73, & WHTS. (Welcome to the NRC, Rick, & we hope you'll also be a regular in Musings-END)
Howdy from the Valley of the Jolly Green (& delinquent, for not reporting) SCoR! Hope that DXing has been good lately for everyone who is reading this report. Loggings since 3/7 are KBKO-1070 WMAM-1400 WJGO-790 WXYQ-1350 & SSS, WOJK-1550 HRJ-865 (long since back to 860) Radio America-nau-1555, YNLL-1055, u1ID SS-1035, TISHEE-1125, YNS-555 during the evening; WRAK-1400, WMFM-1380 in the AM, WFW-810 in the daytime. Ken Butterfield & I had an odd coincidence on 6/21; we both logged the same three new stations! They were CHTM-1490 KANS-1510 & KGNO-1370, the latter two on for flood reports. Veries are 4RK-840 & DDR-1043, only. Unfortunately, I won't be in Cedar Rapids this year but I hope to make it next year wherever it is. I think that a proposal that the Convention be held the weekend before the Labor Day weekend should be brought up at C.R. this year. The Labor Day date is one of the worst possible as far as traffic is concerned, & many schools open their doors before the Labor Day holiday, making it impossible for some people going to school to attend the Convention. I have had a few nice get-togethers here: Saw J. Daller at WKMR-1310 in late March; G. Greene, W. Plunkett, & L. Colton (IRCA member) were down for the Easter weekend & we had a great time. All of us went down to Keener for a few hours. J. Daller & S. Rubin came out 6/20 for a little while, & G. Greene was able to come out again, from 7/13 to 7/23 for another great time. I have also seen Rick Evans (member IRCA) a few times, including earlier today (Friday13) William Ochs, Radio Free Dixie-690 does verify. I have a verie from reception of them on 4/15-63, signed by bass Jo Anne Sales, the one who broadcast their racist propaganda. Hey, are any of you interested in FM, TV DXing? If so, write, as I'm also interested. Same goes for newspaper collectors or SCoRers (totals are 392, 545 respectively). Who says Friday 13 is unlucky? This AM, I logged five new FM stations, including CJOB-97.5 Winnipeg on meteor scatter, my first experience w/this reception! On TV, I logged tentative notes WHTN-TV on Ch. 13 (notice this channel) & received a verie from KETX-3 in Tex. &/or, all my positive TV catches beyond 80 miles are verified. And Rick Evans was out - all this on Friday 13. Guess that's it, 73 & have a blast in CR!

Bay B. Edge - 325 Shirley Avenue - Buffalo, New York - 14215

Long time since my name has appeared in this section, but being that as of this Labor Day I will step out as NRC Treasurer & Dick Cooper will assume all Club book work including the Treasury end of it. I have been informed that a sheet will appear in this issue & I urge all members to follow the directions it contains in so far as it pertains to Old Pop Edge. Yep, from Labor Day on I will revert back to being just an ordinary NRCer, along w/hoping my DXing will get back to normal. I have really enjoyed every minute that was spent in the official capacity of the NRC, seeing it grow from a small Club into the leading SCoB DX Club in the world. I am very happy that your present governing body have done such a 'onderful job this past year & I am sure that w/the continued support of all members the NRC will, w/their guidance the NRC will reach greater heights. As for DX at this den, there has been a little w/the best catches being Radio Caroline-1520 while also copying the DX from KYMN-1520 & the other one was Bonaire-800. Did get a couple of Canadians needed but still no report out to our newest local WMJ-500. The Edges will be at Cedar Rapids & hope to meet, not only the older members but many of our newer ones. I can assure all attending that they will have a very enjoyable time & be able to talk DX to their heart's content. So let's see an exceptionally large group of NRCers & all others who are interested in DX be on hand at the NRC 1965 Convention.

Richard Pashley - 122 South Garfield Street - Arlington, Virginia - 22204

College is creeping closer as the summer ends. My next report will be from the University of Colorado at Boulder. Here are my new logs in EST: 7/14- WICO-1000 @ 7:44:8:01 am, 7/15- CKEX-590 @ 10:15:10:46pm. 7/20- CJNQ-730 @ 10:35:11rpm. 7/25- WMNJ-600 10:10:09pm; CKGI-900 @ 10:26:10:35pm; WMJZ-790 @ 11:11:11pm s/off; WCOJ-1390 @ 11:44pm-midnight s/off. 7/26- WMJW-1430 @ 10:11:10:25pm; WPAT-930 @ 10:46:11:03 pm. 7/28-19- WATT-620 @11:57:58am s/off. 7/29- WTMJ-520 @ 12:06:12:46am; KMBN-740 @ 1-1:16am; WMJW-740 @ 7:34:56pm s/off for July. 7/30- WBCI-740 noted signing of off right after WCOJ @ 7:35pm; WPAQ-740 @ 7:34-7:45pm s/off for July. 8/2- WSNJ-820 @ 1:57-2:11am; Radio Haiti-1380 @ 2:25-2:41am (IDed in SS w/only EE being 1-3-8-0, could this be 4YS? (It sounds like my old friend WBEX, Richard -ERF) WDE-A-or-WFLI-1070 @ 3:03-3:03am (Does someone know which one is AN?) 8/3- ZEM-1235 Bermuda @ 9-11:07pm (very few ads & IDs, the best time to DX is when they have DX/WX @ 9:05pm & 11:05pm). 8/4- WHOT-830 @ 8:23-8:45pm (I don't think I'll even send them a letter after reading how hot they(F15)}
Hi! Back again after a six week trip to Europe. Although hempered by inferior equipment (Sony $ transistor portable) I enjoyed listening to European stations — especially German and occasional propaganda spread by Radio Belgrad was very interesting. I brought back the #1.rr record in England, "I'm Alive," & got it recorded at KBOX in Dallas. Doing pretty good. 7/13- XEWA-540 @ 12:55am, KTSA-550 @ 12:40, WINS-580 @ 1:14am, KWTO-960 @ 11:15pm, KTEX-580 @ midnight. 7/19- WREB-600 @ 12:01am, WDAF-610 @ 12:14. 7/21- KXIM-950 @ 1:30am, KSO-1460 @ 2:28am, KTBV-1410 @ 2:02am. 7/25- KDUN-1010 @ 1:05am, KDIA-1020 @ 1:15, KDFX-1150 @ 1:16, WSBE-1350 @ 2:44, KJTS-1350 @ 2:50, KSIT-1500 @ 3:09, KXIZ-940 @ 2:45am, KOMA-1520 @ 3:05am, WCLS-1650 @ 3:15, KLAK-1500 @ 3:30am, KMCO-920 @ 3:46, KONO-860 @ 3:51, WGN-720 @ 4:05am, KBBR-680 @ 4:06am. 7/26- KOX-770 @ 12:28am, KTRH-1290 @ 12:33, WSDU-1290 @ 12:45pm, KXIM-600 @ 1:05, WQX-790 @ 1:42. WFAA/VTAB-620 Dallas signed off tonight & helped me to get WCCO-830 @ 1:07am, & WGY-810 @ 2am. 7/30- KWJ-1380 @ 2:06am, KXSI-1380 @ 2:04, KAW-1100 @ 2am, KBHS-1440 @ 2:30am, KNOW-1490 @ 2:35am, 7/31- WFLA-970 @ 1:49am, KGAF-650 @ 2am, 8/1- KXL-1260 @ 12:18am, KNAL-1410 @ 12:44, WACO-1460 @ 12:47, WAIL-1600 @ 1:14am, KRGU-1290 @ 1:05, WSM-650 @ 1:40, WHTC-330 @ 1:38am (Hi Sam). 8/3- KWFA-960 @ 12:15am, KMQD-1400 @ 1:29, KKH-1260 @ 1:42am, EMUS-1380 @ 2am. 73 to all, or as they say in Jamaica, "Will Be G'ing U."

Mike Silvera - 5 Trenton Avenue - Kingston, Jamaica

Well, long time no use, but I am still here. CX picking up, but not much heard. Veris show indeed, U.S. & Canada since I last tuned: KGVB WIGC CFOR WDAK KJWH WLAB WJAR WOCR WM WYIN WWII ZFL KXHLE WSBS WBCN WCLN WCBS WSBX WCMX WKBW KUAM & WHEL. Lot of reports to regularly heard stations to go out this Summer. Let's dig back into the past. The SS u/WCIE is KGBT, Harlingen, Tex., good till lam s/off. WYNO-1650 is back on the air w/c/wux till 7:30pm s/off. WBER-1370 Jesup, Ga. noted @ 10:04 u/WGOA. My lists say daytimer, must be new now. Date? 7/6. On 7/18 noted WMOG-1490 Brunswick, Ga. u/WMM-1490 w/tr. My best so far was this on this graveyard channel. Also WOKO-1540 the latter sounded like "Ragusa" but lists say Charleston, S.C. @ 12:29am. 8/3- CBA-1070 Sanville, N.B. actually got atop HOG, Nova Scotia #1. (They're in New Brunswick Mike -ESC)

Do you vote for the convention location only if you attend the Convention? I think all members should be able to vote even if they don't make it as they might be able to vote for a place they can attend. Why doesn't NRC print up some of the pamphlets in SS like those in ES explaining the DX hobby? It would help a lot in obtaining veris from the LAs & I am sure they would sell. Is there any company which puts out a good BCB-only RX? Say, almost as good as an HQ-180? I need a good RX but who is gonna sell me the LW band of the RX only? I don't need the SW section, the 8-1200's SW bands are good enough for my little use, & a complete RX is too much expensive. If anybody knows of one I would like to hear from him. Gordon Nelson, did you pinpoint the location for Radio Americas? Do J Jensen, I still haven't heard the clandestine Radio Libertad on 140?, though other DXers in the Caribbean area have, but I am still having loop troubles. I think Henry Tyndall should be made an honorary life member of NRC. Have fun at Cedar Rapids, vote for Miami in '66 and you'll see me next year, hi!

Ron Schwartz - 610 N.E. 163 Street - North Miami Beach, Florida - 33162

Greetings, fellow idealists, from the land that California tries but fails to imitate, Miami Beach, site of the 1966 NBC Convention! Prada? Komecho! Gooss what, comrades? Thas are back, & I've already logged two new ones, both Africans. Radio Mamako-1415.5 is a new one in Mali; s/daily except SM @ lam w/Dakar-like stuff. St. Louis, Senegal-1484, has also come through. Come on, boys - you can hear them if you try. Domestically, Ontario LPFM's on 1090 were noted well 8/9 AM, counted as one station, (P. 15)
Ron Schatz) though there are three or so there. Also CEC AN'er on 1050, who? (CJIC, I believe - EX) Local WMET-1220 is now WOAI (Wonderful Woah Radio) & programmes all c/w mx. Mystery station on 1460 noted @ 2:30am s/off 8/9; loop says just B of due South; who? more foreign DX where more members read it - back. Be the Convention, I have been advised by top NGCers to withdraw my bid for the IRCA Convention, & I have done just that. The IRCA will probably end up in New York or Milwaukee in 1966. The $14.00 price tag for the Fontainbleau referred to in my last was only an example. If it is too expensive, even w/extras like meals, we'll find a cheaper place for you all. Francis Gifford informs me that Detroit is withdrawing its bid for the Convention in favor of Montréal. So far, the latter's only efforts for the Convention have been two Musings by Sam Simmons, the only bidder in that city, or so my "spies" tell me. Seems Miami Beachwill win by default, which is better than nothing, hi. Be sure to be at Cedar Rapids this Labor Day weekend, or you'll have no voice in the matter. On 8/28, I'm moving to a University of Florida dorm in Gainesville to continue my college education, but I won't know my address until I get there, so judge your mail. Have a Safe & sane trip to & from Cedar Rapids - PLEASE. 73s, & support the NRC by supporting Miami Beach in '66! If there is no other means of transportation in Chicoutimi, P.Q., C B J - Come By Jackmas - but COME to C.R. this Labor Day weekend.

Gordon P. Nelson - 19 Irma Avenue - Watertown, Massachusetts - 02172

Latest here is a new country, #105, Radio Manako, Republic of Mali positively IDed as the West African on 1415V around 1am most ANs. Seems to be the 30kw. outlet listed for 1430 but will have to wait for QSL to be sure. Ron Schatz informs me that he's been hearing a station on about 1415 at the same time but his station has "a heavily-Britishized EE w/native overtones." This has me upset because if it is Kaduna it means a 37 minute E2O error. Since Mid-July I've been parked every night on 1415 w/Mail which is always in FF, so I really don't know what Schatz has been hearing. Other DX lately has been disappointing; the Midsummer Africans are going out very rapidly & most of the common TAs are back already. From the E20 graph I find that Mozambique should be audible until about 8/4 but the last night they were heard was actually 7/29. I don't know if this is significant or just due to chance disturbances elsewhere in the path on those nights. Prague-1286 first showed up on 8/3 at 10:22pm & has been crowding SABC outt since. Someone s/on around 9:50pm on 701 kc/s. is likely Perim Island but no ID yet. On the basis of the E2O project & this summer's receptions, I'd like to propose that the Contest stay open through the Summer; sure would be a shame to get a QSL from say ROM & not to be able to count it! What do you think? I am right at the point of cutting stencils for my article on "Subaudible Heterodynes on the MW BOB," the heart of my scope technique. This technique is completely new & original & has never before been described; it will first be published as a copyrighted NRC feature in the very near future. Panoramic devices such as the Hamscan operate on an entirely different principle & are of very limited use for BCB DXing. I just had a very pleasant visit from Gregg Calcini of Canada who's been racking up new countries at an impressive rate. Unfortunately Gregg couldn't make it in the evening time for a demonstration of real live DX so had to settle for secondhand DX via the tape library. Let's hope you can make it in the evening next time, Gregg. Also I had a phone chat w/BEE.Crocker who had some very interesting ideas about a Boston area get-together. Gotta go cut stencils so till next time, good DX/ Chris Lucas - 89 Bound Hill Road - Fairfield, Connecticut - 06430

I hope everyone's having a nice Summer. I have practically nothing to say this time, but I thought I'd contribute anyway. To prove I have done some BCB DXing, I logged one station this month: the new WIOO-1000 in Carlisle, Pa., logged 8/8 @ 6:58pm s/off. They ID as W-100. Varies since last report: v/- WBAX WEST WVON WGRF KNJ, & nice long ones from WRIV & WWVA. WRIV is very interested in their daytime coverage & appreciate all reports. v/- WWXY WYXQ WOSU WLY WRED v/q- WWNJ WWL W5O WJAD WLBG & w/ WELF, v/c- WIBX WCAU, CMs f/ WWXY, directional SE, w/mulls NE, NW & SW; WBAX non-DA, WRIV non-DA, WVON non-DA, & WGRF apparently directional NW w/no sharp mulls. September means college for me, & I'll be starting a new log at H.P.I. in Troy, N.Y. My new address for all correspondents from whom I haven't heard recently will be: Hall Hall, room 303 - Freshman Residence. Halls, Burdett Avenue - Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute - Troy, New York 12181. The above address is effective 9/14. I've been spending most of my time w/FM DXing, but even that has dropped off this week, so maybe I'll be lighting up those tubes in the HE-30 again soon. 73.

AS THEY SAY IN HARTFORD, CONN., "WPOC. "WITH CARE, COME TOCEDAR-RAPIDS."
Hi DXers, anybody remember me? No. I didn't die but I've been busy as all. I worked 69 hours last week; really! Why, even Bobby Feyler's museum three or four times since I Mused six months ago! My last good DX session was MM 1/4/65! Southern skip was good that morning & several new ones Aded, especially at s/on. While logging one on a locally occupied channel, the nearby station suddenly blasted my ear sounds out s/their SSB. My mother asked later what it was. Hmm. I called them, WWJ-950, & asked their s/on time: precisely 5:43:43am on MM. P/S - They were so blaring because their towers are two blocks away! On clear days, I get them on my fountain pen. I'm looking forward to Cedar Rapids & seeing such guys as Andy Rugg & friends, Allen Nielsen, Wayne Plunkett, NRC officials, & everybody! You all come now. Although I have a four-speed 65 1/2 Ford, I think I'll leave the driving to them. Can't wait - see you there! Congrats to WJSer Paul Cannon, promoted from AN DJ to Ass't PD at WENN, which Billboard says is America's #1 station as far as influence on a major market. Wayne, you mused saying you were trying for Paul's show... but it was Tuesday MM & WKNR's silent period is Tuesday, 1-5am! I hope all who attend IRCA's in San Diego live it up, too! Do it to it, RJS! 73, from just a Guy.

Ralph M. Johannes - Buffalo, New York - 14203

Happy Birthday, 'annoyed' Ernie. In re v/s list & deleting of v/s in Musing: Suit yourself. When I wrote a station I do ask for info in order to have info for NRC Bulletins & for an interesting v/f. I don't want any PPs & don't cry in my beer if I have to throw a bunch of no-reply stations in #13. No station ever said that my report was poor in the 20 years of my DXing. I re-verify some 'moldy-oldies' as the newer replies are better & also go for v/q's now, in order to fill some wall space & they show off good in transparent plastic hangar. (Olson Radio, three for $1, hold 20 each). As NRC is so "short-of-space" ENC, why don't you make a 'John Callahan!' (IDXD) hanging-type & it would be better. I'm NOT going to write to FOUR (4) different places (NRC, WJB, IDXD, v/s) - two is enough, (ERN, WJB), & neither does a station want to wait till NRC may bring a v/s in order to get a report. I mentioned address & personnel in order for NRC's "faster" info, as majority have no other info. Most DXers make a "margin note" in their DX NESS as the NRC (and YOU!) is too stingy to do this. When a new station is given, not even the owner company is mentioned. Len Kruze was good enough to compile such a list, but nobody ever thanked him. After this, anyone wanting station info or v/s from me (the ones mentioned in my Musing) can have it via reply-card. Received a program v/l, winio decal etc. from Wonderul Bible Radio Indiana, WBER-1500 (old WMDY); WISL-1480 v/l; WACY-1460 v/l, CM & letter from "Kingfish" W5KEU (CE is a hent); v/q, v/l & the world from WCHR-1440; v/q for 1570 & v/q-1330 & v/l by WHOT (thanks, Homer) v/l from KEYD-1280, my older v/l is KEYD-1440 Minneapolis (deleted); v/l, CM KINZ-1440; v/q, CM KGLH-790; v/l from WACHI-970. Sept. 7, try for f/b by KEYD-1280, 2:30-3am EST, G.G. Sundquist, CE & Farm States Radio Co., 114 Union Avenue, Oakes, N.D. 58474, a former YL announcer may give ID w/CE & TT/M is used. KOUL-1300 S.D. is the other FSR station (new owners). Fun at Cedar Rapids. 73.

Rand Keller - 23 Sank Trail - Park Forest, Illinois

Greetings. It looks pretty rosy for the Convention - it should be a very enjoyable experience.

Starting where my last Musing left off: 6/28- KSLY-970 Tting @ 1:07, then at 1:16 KEPSA-950 Tting, both w/good signals. Then a jump to 7/2 when KEFS-960 came in at 2:02 w/Tit, 7/3- WSHN-1550 in good w/tone at 1:21. 7/4- Brought WWTC-1380 in w/fair signal. 7/5- Get KRWF Tting @ 1:48 w/S-4 signal but in the clear. 7/8- Get WNOW-1280 @ 12:25 w/off, 7/9- Get WRAJ-1440 Tting, mixed in w/KILO. 7/12- Heard KQX-730, for first time. 7/13 brought WVOI 1470, in for very clear ID at midnight (that is, between 7/12-13), even o/semi-local WMD. & then @ 1:52 heard WHR's BT mixed in w/WKB (also a new one). 7/16 brought much wanted KGMB-1470, @ 1:46 Tting & KTVY-1470 @ 1:55, both w/good signals & both o/NMD. 7/19- Heard WSKY-1300 testing w/mx @ 12:42 but didn't catch enough of it for report. 7/20- Got EKFB w/Tit @ 12:25. Then we went on a trip to Kansas, so n thing since then. Veres: KVOP-1400 KFDA-1440 WHHL-1440 WJAR-1440 KEFS-950 KSVY-970 KNIA-1320, (letter was postmarked Dubuque, Iowa), KEFS-960 KWWF-860 WJAR-1440 KGHD-1470 KEKX-650 & reports still out are: WLDH-1170 WHOW-1520 WLIJ-1580 WSNH-1550 & WCHR-1350. I saw in the last Popular Electronics where the EBIS Log can now be obtained by writing to the U.S. Government Printing Office in Washington, D.C. Well, nothing further to add, so I will say 73s.

AS THEY SAY IN REGINA, SASK.: "COME," "COME JOIN THE MERRIMENT AND EXCITEMENT!" IOWA!
August 21, 1965

D X F NEWS

Alan Herriman - 6558 Montrose Street - Alexandria, Virginia - 22312

Well, I made it again. First, let me say that I will definitely be at the Convention, I have already made reservations. Now to DX: 7/21- WXYC-1100 Cleveland @ 1:40pm. KYW-1060 Philadelphia @ 2:05. WCSC-1390 Charleston, S.C. @ 11:45pm. 7/19- CJMS-1390 Montreal @ 12:15, my third report to this one. WIOO-1000 Carlisle, Pa. a new daytimer @ 3:55pm. WFXA-1230 Falls Church, Va., local @ 4:30pm. KLB-1100 Little Rock @ 11:30pm. My sixth report to this one, for me they won't verify. 7/25- WJU-1540 Philadelphia @ 5:15pm c/local WDON. This one has requested change of call letters. WTOD-1550 Toledo @ 6:05pm u/WKXZ. 7/28- WDKB-1260 Haughton, Conn. ending ET @ 12:33. WKU-1420 Farrington Va., local, @ 1:10pm, another try for a verie. WEBA-1390 Arlington Va. @ 2:30. WEKL-1310 Fairfax, Va. @ 2:45pm. WHTL-960 Carlisle, Pa. @ 5:30. WNN-1110 Northampton, Pa. @ 6pm. WUDE-1280 Marlboro, N. C. @ 6:30. WWPO-840 Stroudsburg, Pa. @ 5:45pm. 7/30- WZC-740 Tulsa, Okla. @ 9:30pm. CEC-1730 Montreal @ 9:45, my fourth report to this one. 8/1- WTTY-1550 Tampa, Fla. ET @ 12:40am. 8/3- WIKI-1410 Chester, Va. @ 11:55pm, new daytimer. WOKX-1340 Washington D.C. @ 2:15pm, another try for a verie & this time successful. WANT-990 Richmond, Va. @ 2:18pm. WTVX-1580 Smyrna, Ga. @ 7:30pm s/off. 8/4- WDAS-1480 Philadelphia @ 5:15pm. Much wanted WHEE-1520 West Chester, Pa. @ 6pm. 8/8- WIBC-540 Richlands, Va. @ 7:15pm s/off. WLLR-1190 NYC @ 7:30. A surprise CGH-1310 Ste Anne de la Pocatiere, Que. @ 11:10pm s/off. 8/9- WWHY-1440 Montgomery, Ala. @ 12:15am, another try for a verie. WHEM-1440 NYC, ending ET @ 12:30. 8/12- WGRT-910 Scranton, Pa. @ 1:15am & WQBQ-910 York Pa. @ 1:22. Many of these stations are easy to hear, but I am just getting around to reporting. Vereic! vq~ WOUI WHEU WHOT WSCC WJUM WWPO. 9/1- WNUS WPHN WSLT WGHY WRIA WWDR WYOU Zagreb-1133 WWOK WIGA. v/f- W&TOD, WNN- w/c- WBBG, mlocal WOKK. Also a QSL from Baghdad but card gives no frequency. Many fups sent also. Well, that's about it, so 73 & G U at Convention.

Fred L. Parsons - 239 Lincoln Street East - Welland, Ontario

I spent most of this past month going after TT & other tests. I had some silly notion that it would be a quick way to verify & hear all (or almost all) U.S. states. I did taste some success, but as usual, there were a lot of failures. And, of course, I didn't take into account the trouble yours truly has w/getting varyes out of EBC stations. For instance, I never got replies from the following: HKDX XEYO XEB WGRS WSTH CEDA CIRC WXVA WTHL CRY TGJ & YND-675. I don't want to sound like the Beatles, but HELP! What am I doing wrong? Return postage enclosed, date, time, frequency & all those things, plenty of details - what gives? Here's this month's loggings:

7/12- XEQR-1030 Mexico City, "Radio Centro" heard @ 1:22am w/TT check & ID in SS, u/ WEZ's OC, lots of static. 7/23- WSHF-1290, Sheffield, Ala., heard w/r/c-FF from about 3-3:16, many QRM from WIRL but otherwise a good signal. 7/25- WING-1500, Sag Harbor, N.Y., heard concluding r/c @ 11:39pm, lots of QRM but QRM off every 1/2 at this time so that's a big factor. 7/27- WAVZ-1500 New Haven, Conn. heard on ES from 12:17 to 12:40am w/Sally Berg Show of rr/xx, heard u/WJRE so considerable QRM, 8/1- XEDN-1190 Hermosillo, Mexico noted briefly @ 12:44am w/SS ads & mx, lost in QSM & CEFM splatter. KCII-1380 Washington, D.C. (Box 370, Washington 52353) heard w/r/c-FF from 1:01-1:15am, IDs @ 1:13 & 1:15, signal subject to much QRM/QSB but still pretty good. 8/2- KCTX-1510 Childress, Tex, heard briefly @ 2pm beginning their r/c-FF, lost u/ another strong TT on 1510. 8/3- WIFC-1370 Manchester, N.H., heard on ES from 11:15pm-midnight w/r/rr & IDs (mx & vocal) on Jim Zorgan Show, signal subject to much QSB & QRM from WSAY (until 11:30) & WSPD. I thought that WIFC was daytime only. (No, Fred - they're a 5kw fulltimer -ERC) Well, best 73s to all NRCers, for this month. If you feel like it, write me!

Samuel Simmons - 11, 695 Guertin Street - Montreal 9, Quebec

Hello. The postal strike here is finally over, but I still haven't gotten my pay from Montgomery, Vt. My NRC renewal will have to wait until I get it. CPF-1170 has installed one rr DJ in the afternoon. They have also dropped the AN sked. Verie; WNDY-1190, mailed by WBDH-1200. CHIC-1150 goes to 640 & a new one, GAND, takes the 1540 spot. The CBC plans a new string of LFERs in the Far North. KX-1390 hearing by PCC are still going on. WBBL has a seat, & plans to get a daytime only St. Louis station as a replacement, thus giving WBB a better signal. Ever wonder how the CBC works? Come to Montreal *6* and find out. Ever watch someone pass out in 1108 heat? Florida is not this time of year. I suppose one could go mad if he had to live there. 73s. AS THEY SAY IN XRNIA, OHIO, "WGC." WE'LL GATHER IN CEDAR-RAPIDS" - on SEPTEMBER 4-5-6, the Labor Day weekend, traditional time for NRC conventions. Be there & have FUN!
Wayne Heinenc - 123 Linwood Avenue - Orchard Park, New York - 14127.

Well, I'm here again w/some veries & DX. Veries: v/q- WNNJ-1350 on f/c (first Monday 12-12:15am, one hour earlier in EDT), WSLR-1360 WBOB-950, & CM, WHOT-1330 (Was Boyd, you shouldn't have verified that type report). v/l- CTRS-1560 w/Cr & SC, KDEC-1240 for f/c (first Sunday 1:15am), KWM-1460 & SC for f/c, KC1L-1290 on my report for 2/22/55 reception & SC, WZBA-1490, WJK-1460 & SC, WJNC-1240 for r/c (first Wed. 12-12:15am) WPMN-1560 & CM, for f/c, WQOK-1440 & SC for ET, and finally, WYSS-1400 local, after four tries. V/1 says no cards to persons inside primary coverage area, 0.5 mV/m. I hope you get one, Ralphie- use v/q in v/q list. Only DX of notice was 7/4- KDEC-1240 f/c, and 7/5, r/c of WJOC-1510 (no verie) & WJNC-1240, also KTV-1060 & WXY-1100 for call change, no verie yet. I hope all you lucky people have fun in Cedar Rapids -no dough prevents me (also parents). 73s & best of the DX.

Ernest R. Cooper - 433 East 21 Street - Brooklyn, New York - 11226

Suddenly, veries! CRAQ-1530 WWDY-1520 WBHI-1500 KTTT-1510 KCLN-1390 WYTT-1530 WTMN-1460. My thanks to Hank Wilkinson for a job WELL DONE. I hope we'll still hear from you Musings, Hank! WYDD-1500 verie arrived, sent by WBHI, so then a thank-you plus a report to WBHI, which came right back, too! CRAQ sent to CRA & verified by them; station definitely is in Rogersville, N.B., 40w, my sixth LPRT verie. KTTT-1510, beautiful v/q- thanks, Ernie Wesolowski! KCLN-1390 was for an April flood report. WTMN-1460 says r/c is third Monday @ 5am their time, when is currently CDT, so it's 5am EST, but will be 6am in the winter - a good one for WLO to try for. 7/26- I goofed on WXY-1240, sending my report on their r/c-TT to Spartanburg instead of Sumter. My letter got to WERD in Spartanburg, who told me WXY's call, now deleted - an odd coincidence! 7/26- CHYH-1490 heard amid QN, but a loud TTer made it unlogable. Unm KILO-1440 heard s/off DIO7am in the clear; said s/5am their time, whatever it is. The loud TTer on 1570 turned out to be only CKX! An AN SS noted on 860, unm. Unm WBSN-1460 s/off 1:02, after cl mx. 8/2- TGUX-1020 s/off 1:15am, good signal. Then, or the "Radio Mill" bit - I heard TWO of them simultaneously this AM - XERD-1000 s/off 1:01 & then WNNJ-1000's off 1:06 in the clear; report to YNY, Managua. "Alley Cat" on 1390, 11:17am, unmID. CRAQ-1530 AN, reported. Somebody u/CBE-1550 w/"Downtown" @ 2:01, who? Unm WBSN-1550 ET/OC, ID @ 2:03 & 2727am. 8/7- On phone tap from Roger Winsor, much appreciated, Roger, tried for WERD-1530 ET. RR heard @ 1:03 u/WS1R/WAYF, both w/IX, then TT @ 1:05-1:19, but no ID caught. I wonder if I had 'em? 8/9- WNY-1000 "Radio Mill" again in the clear 1:01-1:08 s/off- this one is easy, lads. "La Voz de Cuba!" w/terrible modulation on about 1103 kc/ today, AN. 8/15- Nothing new, but did hear old (and little) friend WOUS-1480 s/on 0301 through much QN. WSUN-520 on this AM; CKX-300 off. Still an AN-SS on 840 unmID - who is this'un? Much cl mx heard. WNNJ-1050 off this AM, only ANs XEG/CHUM there, though. Starting 9/15, WJZ-970 will go AN and all c/w mx, according to the N.Y. Daily News. Tickets all bought for Cedar Rapids, boys - I hope there'll be a great throng on hand! See you in four weeks in these pages; but in person in the Tall Corn State. We hope it's taller this year than in 1955, hi.

PLEASE adhere to the good-practice standard in Musings. PLEASE double-space, that is, skip a line between each line. You may use both sides of the paper. PLEASE include the frequencies & dates & times of your captures, as this helps others to make similar loggings on your say-so. PLEASE don't go over 30 lines of DX NEWS type. PLEASE omit TV/FM data. PLEASE omit v/q in your Musings - send them to Russ Edmunds. PLEASE use EST in your Musings always. AND, PLEASE be sure to be with us in Cedar Rapids, Sept. 4-5-6, for a great time. AND- PLEASE drive with extreme caution!
August 21, 1965

D X N E W S

CHANGES IN STATION DATA - F. C. C.

NEW STATIONS

850 Crystal Lake, Illinois  500 D-3  940 W S T I St. Ignace, Michigan
970 Jacksonville, Florida  1,000 D-3 1350 W K C U Corinth, Mississippi
1110 Franklinton, Louisiana  1,000 D-1
1580 Cozad, Nebraska  1,000 D-1  1480 K G L U Safford, Arizona

NEW CALLS

680 W N Y R Rochester, N. Y. from WRVM  1240 W R N C Raleigh, N. C., from WHAL
710 W U F F Eastman, Georgia, fr WKEE  1370 W W K E Ocala, Florida, fr. WKOS
1060 K N L V Ord, Nebraska, from KJLB  1490 K Y E D Burlington, Ia. fr. KEUR;
1230 W O D I Brockneal, Va., from WLLI then back to KEUR again!

CALL CHANGES

680 W N Y R Rochester, N. Y. from WRVM  1240 W R N C Raleigh, N. C., from WHAL
710 W U F F Eastman, Georgia, fr WKEE  1370 W W K E Ocala, Florida, fr. WKOS
1060 K N L V Ord, Nebraska, from KJLB  1490 K Y E D Burlington, Ia. fr. KEUR;
1230 W O D I Brockneal, Va., from WLLI then back to KEUR again!

FACILITIES

650 K O R L Honolulu, Hawaii, 10,000 U-1. Move XR NW, shorter antenna (270° ex-329°)
750 K F Q D Anchorage, Alaska, from 730 kc/s. Remains 10,000 U-1.
870 W H C U Ithaca, New York, to 5,000/1,000 L-1. (1kw. from SSS to s/off, which is

1060 K R A I Honolulu, Hawaii, 5,000 U-1. Move XR NW (may be same tower as KORL's)
1240 K C L V Clovis, New Mexico, 1,000/250 U-1. Move XR SE
1270 W P N F Frevard, North Carolina, to 1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1.
1270 K V O L Winnfield, Louisiana, 1,000 D-1. Move XR NE.
1280 K O A G Arroyo Grande, California, to 1,000 U-4, from 500 D-1; move XR NE.
1300 K G N S Laredo, Texas, to 1,000 D01, from 500 D-1, same channel.
1400 W F T L Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to 1,000/250 U-5; move XR E.
1460 W O Z K Meridian, Mississippi. Move XR NW, 1,000/250 U-1.
1400 K K D Y John Day, Oregon, to 1,000/250 SH-1, from 1,000/250 U-1.
1500 K B L A Burbank, California, to 10,000 U-4, from 10,000/1,000 U-4, no change in
daytime operation.

1510 W M E X Boston, Massachusetts, to 50,000/5,000 U-4, from 5,000 U-3, no change N.
1580 K G A F Gainesville, Texas, 250 D-1. Move XR SE.

LIST OF 20-40 WATT LPRTS OF THE CBC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

(from Ernie Wasclofki)

CBRT-860 Ashcroft
CBRE-1170 Burns Lake
CBDB-1180 Castlegar
CBUR-830 Chase
CBRI-1090 Christina Lake
CBGU-1070 Clinton
CBRR-850 Cranbrook
CBRM-740 Creston
CBRT-730 Fernie
CBRD-860 Field
CBUV-1070 Fort St. James
CBUX-1110 Fort St. John
CBUX-730 Golden
CBUJ-860 Grand Forks
CBUR-740 Greenwood
CBUR-1110 Hazelton

All are located in either the C.P.R. Railroad Station or the local Telephone offices. Are NSP, un-numbered. No local ID is
given other than "This is the CBC Radio Network."

LAST INVITATION TO CEDAR HABITS!

As you receive this issue, the big Cedar Rapids NBC Convention will be only about ten
days or so away! Are you still deciding whether or not to attend? Well, let us urge
you right here to stop dilly-dallying and make those reservations pronto, for you will
be very happy you did! Have you never before come to an NBC Convention? Well, don't
be bashful - we would like to meet you, and we know you'd like to meet up with folks
who's names and words you have been following in these pages. You'll have a ball, with
a capital B, so get in on the fun with the other NBCers & friends who'll be closing in
on the Iowa metropolis of Cedar Rapids, come the evening of Friday, September 3, and
stay for the whole three days, Sept. 4-5-6, and enjoy yourself in our own little world
of BCB DX! You'll never regret it, friend! Come, and find out! See you in Cedar!
DX Down Tho Dial

Aug 21, 1965

Freq, Call Location Remarks

550 WLM Bloomsburg, Pa. S/off 11:02 PM, Russ Edmunds

550 WGR Buffalo, N.Y. S/off 11:00 PM, Edmunds

549 CKK Regina, Sask. Noted off 2nd time on Thur Morn. @ 3:05, Sam Johnson

560 CJKL Kirkland Lake, Ont. SM SP 1:12-7:00 AM, Edmunds

570 WAGL Waycross, Ga. Hrd RC/TT 3rd Tue. 1:46-1:53 on 7/20 Wed, S/on 5:00, Sun, 6:00

590 WBCI Boston, Mass. S/off 11:00 PM, Edmunds (EST all Yr.)

590 KUCN Eureka, Ore. Weday S/off 2:10 AM, Sam Johnson

600 CJOR Vancouver, B.C. AN v SP, M$ 2:00-8:00 AM, Sam Johnson

610 CJAT Trail, B.C. Weday S/off 2:10 AM, Sam Johnson

630 KHOW Donner, Colo. Heard AN 2 MM's, Sam Johnson

770 KOB Albuquerque, N.M. SP is MM 2:00-7:30, Sam Johnson

790 KQHL Billings, Mont. RC/TT 1st Wed, 3:05-3:20, S/on Mon.-Fri. 7:00, Sat. 9:00,

Sun. 10:00, S/off 3:00 AM, Add. P.O. Box 1746

790 KABC Los Angeles, Calif. M$ 6:29 AM, Sam Johnson

800 KNY Juneau, Alaska MM S/off 2:10 AM, Sam Johnson

800 CKOK Pontotoc, B.C. Weday S/off 2:06 AM, Sam Johnson

810 KG San Francisco, Calif. Weday S/off 3:00, Sam Johnson

850 CKRD Red Deer, Alta. SM S/off 4:05 AM, Sam Johnson

850 WRUF Gainesville, Fla. SM S/on is 5:30 AM, William Bons

860 KTBO Modesto, Calif. Weday Sked 6:45-1:30 AM, Sam Johnson

860 KFIR Prince Rupert, B.C. Weday S/off 2:15 AM, Sam Johnson

920 WPTL Canton, N.C. had TT/FC on 7/22 & 2:01 AM, Bons

930 WBNH Buffalo, N.Y. Had TT/FC on 7/22 at 12:30 AM, Bons

930 WATT Putnam, N.J. Noted off thru 3:21 Tues. 5/25 Poses

940 KIXZ Amarillo, Tex. Nov AN. SP is MM 1:30-6:00 AM, Box 10004, Johns

940 WHRG Granby, Vt. TT/FC hrd 7/27 (27) at 3:05-3:18. Johns

950 KFVS Stu. Genovioio, Mo. had TT/FC on 8/6 at 1:15 AM, Bons

960 WJST Wooster, O. SM S/on is 5:54 AM, Bons

960 WPHR Prestenburg, Ky. had TT/FC on 8/7 at 4:30-4:35, SM S/on 6:00 AM, Bons

960 CKVS Kingston, Ont. Weday S/on 4:29 AM, V. Can. Anthum, Johns

960 WEEL New Haven, Conn. OC/MM tested 8/6 at 2:25-2:35 Johns

960 WBBG Birmingham, Ala. S/off 1:59 AM, Mike Tilbrook.

970 CBZ Frederickton, N.B. CBC prog. thru CKCH FT & KWSW at 3:00 on 8/5, Johns

970 KOOK Billings, Mont. Weday S/on 7:00 AM, Sam Johnson

970 KVVE Las Vegas, Nov. Weday S/on 7:02 AM, Sam Johnson.

1000 WDOO Curioso, Pa. S/on 5:00 daily (Aug.) Correct Add. to 33 W. High St. Edmunds

1010 CFRB Toronto, Ont. SM. SP. 3:05-7:00 AM, Edmunds

1060 CFCH Calgary, Alta. Nov 50 KVF's. Sam Johnson

1060 KUPD Tempo, Ariz. AN 6 days, SP is MM 3:00-7:00, Sam Johnson

1150 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

1150 WIMA Lima, O. S/off ut 12:00 v SSB, Roger Winsor

1150 KDEF Albuquerque, N.M. MM SP is 3:00-7:00, Sam Johnson

1150 KATO Seattle, Wash. Off 2 MM's in row 7/12/7/13, Buck on ugv on 7/26. S. Johnson

1157 VOA Reg. 38 RX, then EE & off at 2:01 on 8/5 gave 1160 but KSL had that, Johns

1170 KUFC Boulder, Wash. S/off ut 3:00 on 8/5, Sam Johnson

1190 WLIB New York, N.Y. Aug, RS 6:00-7:45, Sept. 6:00 A-6:45 P, Edmunds

1220 WKRS Waukegan, Ill. TT/FC hrd 8/14 1:20-1:45 AM, Johns

1220 KEYD Oakes, N.D. Farm States Radio. C.E. Gary Sondquist says RC 1st Tue.

2:30-3:00 AM. RS Aug. 7/00A-8:35 P, Sept. 7/00A-7:00 P, Johns

1230 KHRD Grosham, Ore. Weday S/off 3:58 AM, Sam Johnson

1230 WJOY Burlington, Vt. S/off 12:03 AM, Edmunds

1250 KTW Seattle, Wash. Weday sked. 1:15 AM-sunset, S/off on SM & MM at 3:00, Shires

1250 KPAC Port Arthur, Tex. MM S/on is 6:00, S. Johnson. (with KUSG, S. Johnson.

1270 KFIZ Ft Worth, Tex. on AN MM 8/9., Johns

1270 WLRB Lobem, Pa. Weday S/on 3:58 AM, Johns

1270 KFPI Twin Falls, Id. MM SP is 2:05-7:30 AM, Sam Johnson

Freg., Call, Location, Remarks
1230 KVOX Moorhead, Minn. TT/G hrd 8/6 ut 2:05-2:15, Johns ham.
1230 WCJK Jacksonville, Fl. Dial TT test hrd. 8/4 2:04-2:15 thru CJMS & WADO AM's (Johanns)
1230 WQMF Bellaire, O. S/ on 8/7 at 4:55 AM. Bons
1300 WKLO St. Albans, W.Va. Had test on 6/10 at 12:20-12:26 AM. Tilbrook
1300 WMTN Morrowton, Turk. Aug 8/off 7:30 PM. Tilbrook
1300 WFBT Baltimore, Md. Work S/on 4:30 AM thru WFCR AM. (6/10) Johanns
1310 KFBF Great Falls, Mont. AM S/on 7:30, Sam Johnson
1310 WILK Asbury Park, N.J. RC 2nd Fri. 12:30-12:45 AM. Uso TT. Edmunds
1320 WFWJ Pickaway, Miss. Work S/on 5:00, Sun. S/on 7:56 A. por var. S.Johnson
1320 WILS Lansing, Mich. MM SP is 3:05-7:30 AM. Edmunds
1320 WMSR Manchester, Turn. had Mx ET on 7/22 at 1:36 AM. Bons
1320 WEET Washington, N.C. Had ET at 12:11AM on 8/10. Tilbrook
1320 WJAS Pittsburgh, Pa. Work S/on 3:30 w SSB (hrd 8/10) Johanns
1330 KMML Waterloo, Iowa. Had TT on 7/22 at 1:30 AM. Bons
1340 KATR Oroville, Cal. Work S/on 7:30 A. Sam Johnson
1340 KYLT Missoula, Mont. MM S/off is 4:00 A. Sam Johnson
1340 WAIK Winston-Salem, N.C. had FC at 12:34 AM on 7/12. Tilbrook
1340 WORF Lenoir, N.C. Had test at 12:30 AM on 7/19. Tilbrook
1370 WSAV Rochester, N.Y. S/off is 11:35 PM. Edmunds
1390 WIGG Hazard, Ky. Aug. S/off 7:30 PM. Tilbrook
1390 WILM Lancaster, Pa. Noted on new AN format. Tilbrook
1390 KLGH Logan, Utah Work S/off 2:30 AM. Sam Johnson
1390 KSUS Salem, Ore. Work S/off 2:00 AM. Sam Johnson
1400 WOPL Promontoryville, N.J. MM SP is 12:00-5:45 AM. Edmunds
1410 CHLQ St. Thomas, Ont. Hrd S/off here at 12:00 Mid. No mention of Freg. change in
1420 WTCR Ashland, Ky. Aug. S/off 7:30 PM. Tilbrook. (vori Wiscer)
1430 KLO Ogden, Utah. Work S/off 3:05 AM. Sam Johnson
1440 KQDL Toledo, Ohio. Sun. S/off 11:10 PM. S.Johnson (Full time, 1 KW. Sam, JWB.)
1440 WQHY Montgomery, Ala. RS S/off 1:05 AM. Hrd 7/24/ Bons
1440 WBBA Elizabethtown, N.C. had ET. on 7/24 at 11:17 AM. Bons
1440 WBYF Williamsburg, Ky. Had FC on 8/7 at 4:10 AM, used many tones. Bons
1440 WCHB Ukseter, Mich. AN except off 3:00 AM on MM's. All MM. 1 KW quite. Johanns
1440 WIKO Rockford, Ill. Off AM. S/off at 2:00 AM return at 6:00 (8/6) Johanns
1440 WHTN Passaic, N.J. New CoE J.C.O'Brien, says FC is 2nd Mon. 2:00-2:15 AM
1450 WERF Mimesse, Ve. S/on 5:30 AM. Edmunds (Box 1248, Johanns
1450 WNBZ Brockton, Mass. S/11:15 PM. Edmunds
1480 WTSL Shumokin, Pa. TT/FC is on 3rd Tues. at 1:20-1:30 EDT now. Johanns
1480 KYOS Kecord, Cal. Work S/on 7:00 AM. Sam Johnson
1500 WBRI Indianapolis, Ind. Sked. 5:30-7:45 PM. Add. 4802 E. 62nd St. Johanns
1500 WICR Pompton Lakes, N.J. S/off 5:00 PM the licenced to sunset. Edmunds
1500 WFTP Wilford, Conn. Had CC ET on 8/3 at 4:45-5:05 PM. May be on very soon.
1510 Kuya Spokane, Wash. Rs 8:00-2:50 AM. Sam Johnson, (Edmunds)
1520 KYNM Portland, Ore. MM S/off is 4:01 AM. Sam Johnson
1520 WTCR Myrtle Beach, S.C. Had TT/ET on 7/31 at 1:00 AM, JWB
1540 UMRE Marshall, Mich. Studio invaded by fire on 8/6, Rick Evens
1540 KERW Baldwin, Wash. Off air since 7/12. Sam Johnson
1550 KCHT San Francisco, Cal. Work S/0ff 2:00 AM. Sam Johnson
1550 WCKJ Jackson, Miss. Work S/on is 6:00 AM. Sam Johnson
1580 WFBK Bonneville, N.C. Had ET on 8/6 at 1:34 AM. Bons
1580 WUUD St. Johns, Mich. Had TT/FC on 8/7 at 3:32 AM. Bons
1590 WSWL Plattsburg, N.Y. Had TT/FC on 7/22 at 1:16 AM. Bons
1600 WAKY Troy, N.Y. S/on 4:00 AM. Edmunds
1600 WAAM Ann Arbor, Mich. MM SP is 12:00-6:00 AM. Edmunds
1600 WYRG Mackinaw, Mich. Had TT/FC on 8/7 at 3:10 AM. Bons
1600 WYMM Kalamazoo, Mich. Definitely AN exc MM SP 11 PM Sun-6:00 AM MM Rick Evens
Sorry had to leave out a few items, too few for 3rd page. Please continue to send all DXDD items to J.W. Bruno, RD-1, Box 61, Funquavay, Pa. 15767.
Many, Many THX for your support of DXDD during past season, JWB.
Well, looks like a real hefty column, for a change. Thanks all for your contributions. Sorry about the delay on Tim Davisson's entries. Last 'em. Keep 'em comin', guys.

REGARDING FURTHER ENTRIES: Send all contributions to my N.J. QRA for the next issue. I expect to advise all of my Postbox number at S.U by then. Anyone wishing to send them on ahead, the street address is 303 Stadium Pl. Syracuse, N.Y. 13210.

Watch for a change in the format of the V/S column. I suspect RNC will break the details. In the meantime, PLEASE try not to repeat any signers listed in the previous 6 (six) issues!! They will only be dropped if I notice them.

As of 8/17 PM, I have not yet heard from Bob Bruns with the data needed to complete the stencil(s) of his crystal filter and Makino Noise Limiter Circuit. I will print this up for inclusion in DX NEWS as soon as I receive it. I also expect to present plans for an antenna tuner for longwire antennas, providing there is sufficient interest. Let's hear some comments on this.. Is it worth it??
INTERNATIONAL DX DIGEST

EDITOR: John A. Callarman, P.O. Box 1914, Pasadena, Texas 77066

FOREIGN CONTEST STANDINGS, Compiled by Ben Dangerfield

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Thumper Peniston, Pa.</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Hank Holbrooke, Md.</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Ron Soltier, N.J.</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) John Twedde, N.M.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) Andy Rugge, Calif.</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Robert Hoffman, N.J.</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7) Carl Parsons, Pa.</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8) Joe Fuchs, N.J.</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9) Thumper Peniston, N.J.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10) Henry Murdach, N.Y.</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) Ron Schatz, Fla.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRAL</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Hilding Gustafson, Ill.</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) John Callarman, Texas</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Bill Bartlett, Wis.</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Mike Tilbrook, Pa.</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) Jerry Conrad, Ky.</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Frank Wheeler, Pa.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Leo Fox, Yukon</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Clarence Freeman, Calif.</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Hank Wiltzmann, Calif.</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Roy Miller, Wash.</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) Pete Taylor, Calif.</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Ben Keenley, Calif.</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks, everyone, for contributing to such a fine contest. It represents a lot of hard DXing, but turned out to be a lot of fun. Prizes will go to the three highest scorers of each division at $5.00 to win, $2.50 to place, and $1.25 to show. Of course, in the East, this means the men who finished 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, since #3 is not seeking a prize; nor is #2 in Central. The first and second prizes will be in the form of foreign stamps, domestic stamps, or combinations thereof; the third, a prize of U.S. stamps. Will the winners, therefore, please let me know what they want, and, if foreign stamps, which ones? The next contest begins September 1st, under similar rules, which should be published in the September issue of DX. I hope all of the above members will be back, along with others who like foreign DX. Entrance fee probably 50$ again, so get off to a good start... Ben Dangerfield.

European Broadcast Union Supplement #41-4, as of July 1st, 1965, shows the following:

**ALBANIA**. Bechar (20) on this frequency since late May, previously 570 km.

SPAIN. XHE Orviedo (5) heard here since 6/26; previously on 566 kc.

218 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Arganda (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1046 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1046 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.

1056 SPAIN. XHE Madrid-Argandas (120) heard on 918 6/18-6/25, but back to 917 (nominal frequency) then.
ANGOLA. Local monitoring of all stations in Angola has resulted in the following complete and up-to-date list:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>KHz</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>Sked, EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Angola, Luanda, 827</td>
<td>R. Clube de Angola, Luanda, 827</td>
<td>R. Clube de Angola, Luanda, 827</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Reoeption, Luanda, 1534</td>
<td>Radio London, City, Manchester, 1224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Cuenca Sul, Novo Redondo, 1169</td>
<td>R. Clube de Moncades, Moncades, 1831</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Commercio, Cuenca, 1167</td>
<td>R. Clube de Radio, Sa da Bandeira, 1405+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Malanga, Malanga, 1205</td>
<td>R. Clube de Bengala, Bengala, 1538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Mexico, Lugo, 1214</td>
<td>* Due to move to 1114 and 1412 KHz, respectively,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Clube de Cabinda, Cabinda, 1499</td>
<td>* Schedule 0030-0400, 0500-0800, and 1200-1800. (SCDX #820)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EGYPT. Reception reports to Radio Cairo should be sent to Propagation Department, Telegraphe Building, P.O. Box 1186, Cairo. (SCDX #822)

TRUST TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS:
There has been an expansion in the radio service of the Trust Territories of Mariana, Marshall, and Caroline Islands:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>KHz</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>Sked, EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ponape, Eastern Caroline</td>
<td>WSZD</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1530-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moen, Truk, Eastern Caroline</td>
<td>WSZC</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1530-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saipan, Marianna Islands</td>
<td>KGRR</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1530-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerek, Palaui, Western Caroline</td>
<td>WSZB</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1530-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majuro, Marshall Islands</td>
<td>WSZI</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1530-0700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A sixth station with the power of 1000 watts is to be opened in Korer shortly. (NZ DX Times) WSZI, Yap, West Caroline, also operates on 1480 with 1000 watts, (IRCA)

PIRATES STATIONS: World Radio Bulletin #77 lists the following run-down:

R. Caroline North, P.O. Box 3, Ramsey, Isle of Man, located on M/V Caroline, 4 miles off Pintod on Sea. 1520, 16 kw, Scheduled 0000-1400 (0100-1500 winter).


R. City, Record Centre, Whitecliffe, Kent, England, located on M/V Guntower at Shivering Sands in the Thames Estuary, 1033 kG 60 kw 0200-1400 (Sun 1430), 1621 kG, 16 kw, 1200 (Sun 1145)-1400 (Sun 1145).


Radio Veracruz, P.O. Box 218, Hilversum, Holland, on M/V Veracruz, anchored west of The Hague, 1562 kG, 2.5 kw, Sked 0100-1900.

OTHER PIRATES REPORTED:


R. Atlantic, Dublin Bay, Ireland, 1558 kG.

R. Lembay, Dublin Bay, Ireland, 600 kG.

R. Shannon, Coaster Viking off the Mouth of the River Shannon, 1459 kG.

R. Atlantic, a Belgian station projected.

Star Club Radio, a projected 150 kw station located between Heligoland and the German Coast.

WHAT'S HEARD...

540 XE, San Luis Potosi, S.L.P. Noted in very well 8/7 about 2340. Usually not heard after DST. (Edmunds, N.J.)

545 XEACAGRO. YMR, R. Corporation, Managua (5 kw.) is now on the air on this frequency, not 540 as per list. (Schatz, Fla.) .Logged on Ron Schatz's trip. Seems to be AM, probably most of the time by CMAR slop. (Sierra)


570 XEAC, CH, noted much stronger here on Tuesday mornings when CMAR is off. They must have increased power. (Thibodeau, Pa.)

590 XE. I heard a R. Guzmanes Novista here with fair to poor signal till 0059 7/11 a/off. I believe XE from there. Not sure. You should hear the XL. Could also be Nicaragua. (Sierra, Jamaica) Probably XEFG(BM)

630 XEAC, CMHQ, Santa Clara, has raised power to 50 kw. day & night. Louder than CMR-640 in Miami. (Schatz, Fla.)
The deep South American countries are united by a radio agreement strikingly similar to our own MAYBE. Of the five participating nations (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay), Brazil is singled out as having the second largest number of EB stations in the world (nearly 1000) and the only country of the five with separate frequencies reserved solely for low-powered stations, which comprise the majority of broadcasters in the country.

The "International" frequencies allocated to Brazil are 600, 700, 720, 740, 800, 860, 880, 940, 980, 1000, 1040, 1100, 1180, 1220 and 1280. It is interesting to note that all these frequencies can be divided by 20! Maximum power is 50 kw, and the general rule is usually (but not always) one station per frequency.

Brazilian "graveyarders" usually occupy the 13 frequencies reserved for them, but there are many exceptions. The frequencies are 820, 1140, 1350 and 1510 through 1600 kc/s. Powers are 100, 250 or 1000 watts, sometimes differing day and night. Almost all of these stations are located in the southern-most part of Brazil.

The other frequencies are regional, with two or more stations on each. Most use 10 kw day and 5 kw night, but other power combinations, including 25 kw, occur, along with a few "graveyarders."

Station-class illustrations: Regional — PR89-840; International — PR89-1000; Local — ZYK30-1560.

As is the case in Colombia, Brazilian calls reveal their history. The oldest are PR#. The third letter ranges from A to L, and the final numeral from 2 to 9, thus PR2 through PRL9. "Middle-aged are the one-digit ZY#'s, ranging from ZTA through ZY29.

The newest calls are 2 or 3-digit ZY#'s, with the 3rd letter indicating the "estado" or "territorio" where the station is located. A few examples follow:

ZY## Mirandao
ZY## Bahia (Salvador)
ZY## Parana (Curitiba)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Parana (Curitiba)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
ZY## Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo)
ZY## Rio Grande do Sul (F. Alagre)
ZY## Guanabara (Rio de Janeiro)
ZY## Santa Catarina (Florianopolis)
ZY## Minas Gerais (Belo Horizonte)
960 UNIQ VOA station, mystery. Vague card received from VOA, Washington, verifying their "Transmission from Washington, D.C." This in reply to a query as to who had their "Breakfast Show" on 5/26 at 0230-0300 and on, mentioning 1259 kHz. No mention of location of station, then thought to be a temporary Dominican Republic outlet for our troops there, but others lean toward thinking it is ZPWS, Bermuda, relaying VOA. Anyone know for sure? (Cooper, N.Y.)

1000 MEXICO. XEQO, R. Mil, Mexico, D.F. heard s/off at 0101 8/2. (Cooper, N.Y.) Must be what I heard here. Was not Colombian, so that leaves little doubt. (Edmonds, N.J.) Read on! (Ed.)

NICARAGUA. TNY, R. Mil, Managua. Heard s/off at 0104 on 8/2. The two R. Mil's in end out with one another, TNY with old USA tunes and Spanish announcements. s/off with (apparently) the Nicaraguan National Anthem. So there are at least two Radio Mil's being heard in the U.S.A. Again in nicely 0000-0006 s/off on NM 6/5, fine signal, and report sent. (Cooper, N.Y.) You didn't give me one of those in DST, did you? (Ed)

1020 BOLIVIA. CP-4, La Paz, could be the Unit L.A. here very briefly heard 7/26 at 0533 to 0541 fade. Pretty sure no ID's were given during this period. (Seaver, Calif.) Is heard on West Coast MWF's after 0540. S/on believed to be 0530. Address is believed to be Av. E. Camacho Edificio Krusil Program "Cartaras de Bolivia" with ID's as "Emisora del Estado." (TICA)

1040 GUATEMALA. TGUS, Guatemala. Heard to s 0055 on 8/2, nice signal. Goes off "Cold", no NA. Announcements in Spanish. (Cooper, N.Y.)

1040 PORTUGAL. GSA-2, R. Clube Portugues, Lisboa. Loudest European during August 0000-0100 fade. Perfectly readable. (Schatz, Fla.)

UNIQ VOA noted 7/31 with special English program at 2014, with French afterwards. Where???? Marenthin???? (Edmonds, N.Y.) IVRE, Cap-Haitien, carrying VOA Special English News 2000-2014, then French. (Ed.)

1040 UNIC. Spanish Speaker. Sounded like R. Mil or R. Mil. Same kind of ID as YNS-1000 -- whistle, then singing ID stop WHO at 0129 8/3. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1050 UNIC. LA! Heard here 7/26 at 0630-0630, very weak, and in XERB's shadow, but there. Is XERB on now? I figure it was either who or CBR0. Anybody see it different? (Seaver, Calif.)

1070 COLOMBIA/UNIC. AND NEW ZEALAND. HJCG, Bogota, always dominant Monday mornings. 7/19 saw 12Z, Auckland, through at times, beat at 0240, with another Spanish-speaker under HJCG after 0400. Like? (Seaver, Calif.)

DOM. REP. Emissário HIFB, Santo Domingo, struggled atop HJCG for ID only at 0001. ID's as "RFM. 7/16. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1100 COLOMBIA. HJAT, R. Reloj, Barranquilla, in end out with HJCG most every Monday morning. HJAT seems to be the dominant one. (Tilbrook, Fla.)

1110 CUBAN JAMBS. Noted in equal with XAIR both over WIVA 7/23 2217-2322. (Edmonds, N.J.) ver, Calif.)

1120 EL SALVADOR. YESO, La Voz del Pacifico, Samanote, no ID heard on this one 7/19 at 0617, but who else? (Seaver, Calif.)

1120 COSTA RICA. TICA, R. Columbia, Puntarenas, very good 7/19 at 0615. (Seaver, Calif.)

1220 MEXICO. XR, Mexico, D.F. 02-3 0055-0100 8/6. (Edmonds, N.J.)

1250 VENEZUELA. YVNU, R. Caroni, San Felix, believe this is VW with Lataenia ads, etc., stop Reloj 7/27 at 1810. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1270 UNIC. Seems to be a jammer for the Cuban on this channel. Could it perhaps be in the U.S.? (Cooper, N.Y.)

What about jammer here and on 560? Can you "loop" them, G.P.N.? (Ed.)

1295 SINT MAARTEN. FJD-2, Philipsburg, like a ton of feathers 7/12 from 0430-0448. (Seaver, Calif.)

1370 MEXICO. Campeche, logged with special program 7/11 at 0200 under VDTR ID. Not what I heard here before. (Schatz, Fla.)

1380 MEXICO. XEQO, R. Eco, Mexico, D.F. poor signal along with WXNQ, 7/12 at 0049. (Silvera, Jamaica)

UNIC. LA! Spanish speaker bore through WCYY ID'ing as Radio Equis (X); could it be YNN relay moved from 1370? Heard at 2206 8/3. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1385 COLOMBIA. Caracol outlet being clapped by WVS at 1850 7/27. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1400 CHILE. Libertad operates here. ID in Spanish: "Emisoras Internacionales, Libertad, La Voz Anti-Comunista de America." In English: "This is the International Shortwave Station of Radio Libertad, the Anti-Communist Voice of America." One monitor heard addresses in Spanish as Apo 5697, Caracas, Venezuela, and P.O. Box 2115, Miami, Fla. Another heard address in English as P.O. Box 5650, Caracas, and 2115 Ocean View Blvd, Miami Beach, Fla. (WIXA) Anyone hear in North America? Any loop bearings? (Ed)

1415 MUX. (Reg. of) R. Namako, Namako. Had been trying half-heartedly to ID the carrier here since mid-July, at which time GP and E20 established that it was a Far West African. Then got a note from Ron Schatz saying he had heard an English speaker on the freq around 0115, which upset me greatly since might have been Kaduna violating E20 predictions. Happily, Namako agrees most excellently with predictions. Signal strength intermediate between Tashan-1358 and Dakar-761, so likely is 30 kw xmitter listed for 1430 rather than new high power xmitter. Carrier s/an on about 0045 nightly except Sun, 5s on native instrument (Sounds like autophone) at 0055, followed by s/an in French. Much native W. African music until fades-out about 0120 (E20 about 0115). Freq varies a bit; on 8/4, started on 1415,82, and ended up after erratic wanderings on 1415.95, so xmitter
What is the station under C01 every night? Is this the Colombian station? (Tillbrook, Pa.)

Then No. This station is being heard even in August here. Heard perhaps from 795, thanks to Spanish music 015%. (Edmunds, N.J.) Schedule changing. After 0100, I've heard the Costa Rican ANTER alone here, following YND a/off. (24)

SPAIN, R.N.E., Sevilla, loudest of the RNE's during late July and early August past 2300 s/en. (Schatz, Fla.)

COSTA RICA, TIDB, R. Reloj, San Jose, noted at fair level 7/30 at 0605 with Spanish rock. Verified several years ago on 690 kc. (Callanam, Texas)

Who is this? Where and what power? Heard along with jammer 8/7 0150-0155. Heard again 8/8 about same time. (Edmunds, N.J.) RPS listed 2 issues ago shows Colon as location, 30 kw. as power.

MEXICO, XEX, Mexico, strong all AM 8/8. (Edmunds, N.J.)

Mozambique, R. Clube de Mazonambic, Lourenco Marques, best audio so far from R.C.M. noted on 7/26. SADC and the usual Nigerians also good. (Wilson, Mass.)

JAMAICA, J.N.C., Point Calim, best ever 7/26 at 0452 giving PM frequencies. (Seaver, Calif.)

MEXICO, XEMX, R. ASC, Los Rayos, Mex., must be AN. Noted 7/26 0449-0456 WLR SE5 at good level; also heard AM of 7/30. (Callanam, Texas)

NEW ZEALAND, IYA, Auckland, heard pipes and ID 8/6 at 0600. (Seaver, Calif.)

SENEGAL, Dakar. This station is being heard even in August here. Heard 8/2 at 0115 p/s. (Cooper, N.Y.)

EL SALVADOR, YSKL, San Miguel, logged with excellent signal 8/2 parallel 760 & 750 before 0100 a/off. (Schatz, Fla.)

BARBADOS, R. Barbados, Black Rock. Here from 795, thanks to AN. ID's: "This is Radio Barbados, 766 kilocycles, t a Voice of the Eastern Caribbean." (Schatz, Fla.) Heard on new frequency on 8/10 at 2005, still BSK, S to 6. (Schmidt, Pa.) I guess by now everyone knows that R. Barbados is on 795. (Ranfild, Pa.)

Definitely heard on new spot, with fine signal, but no different here from when they were on 795. (Cooper, N.Y.) Changed to this frequency probably to get away from WID-600 GKN. (Tillbrook, Pa.)

BADEAS, Black Rock. Logged for solid hour 8/6 from 2005 to 2105. Report out next day, but no answer yet. Do they still verify? (Edmunds, N.J.)


EL SALVADOR, YSAY, R. Paramoneda, San Salvador, Slogan and call letter ID's at 0551. (Seaver, Calif.) Noted at good level 7/30 0557-0614, with commercials for "Nicaralco" cigarettes between each selection. Then whole string of commercials 0611. (Callanam, Texas)

VENUEZUELA, YVLT, R. Miranda, Los Teques, with poor signal on frequency bombed of late by HJDA. Noted 7/21 at 1827. (Silvera, Jamaica)

NEW Peking outlet heard in New Zealand very strong in Chinese at 0905. (NZ DX Times)

Vin LUCIA. R. Caribbean International, Castries, in French clobbered HJDA 7/18 at 1842. (Silvera, Jamaica)

SALVADOR, R. Apinthis, Heard ID in Spanish which sounded like this one. Could it be so, on so late? 2309 7/26. (Silvera, Jamaica: a)

UNA, Spanish-speaking, seems to be running all night now, heard on Monday morning 8/2, s-5 or so, around 0130. (Cooper, N.Y.) Heard nothing on channel 8/16 after 0100 a/off of Radio Emisor. Perhaps you have RHA-9, AN, Erato. (Callanam, Texas)

ALASKA/FRINGWA, KICO, Nome, holding this channel 8/8 at 0600, with CX-16, R. Carve, Monteridea, breaking through occasionally. (Seaver, Calif.)

MEXICO, XEUN, R. Universidad de Mexico, Mexico, heard definite ID 0031 8/5. (Edmunds, N.J.)

VENUEZUELA, YVOP, R. Bolivar, City of Bolivar, is noted on this frequency in Trinidad. (VDMN)

RUEDA, R. Rebelido, new one, location unknown. If not in Oriente Province, power could be as much as 50 kw. Clear all day. Noted first 8/4 1830. (Silvera, Jamaica)

RUPA, R. Unio, Luma, heard to s/o daily at 0600 with four chimes repeated for several minutes. Power 10 kw. (IWA)

East English-speaker here Monday 7/19 at 0514 during WLS SP. Too weak to get any idea of programming, but occasional words came through. Possibilities are 5AM, WLS, and APAS-August Hummum. (Seaver, Calif.)

MOROCCO, R.T.E.N., Ignadir, noted loud with morning champing 8/9 past 0100 s/en, even louder than Dakar-764. (Schatz, Fla.)

UNA, Almost due south of Miami, according to WID. Ecuador very possible. (Schatz, Fla.)

COSTA RICA, PIRO, R. Soc, San Jose, a bit garbled from overmodulation. ID's with bird calls. Noted 7/18 at 0017. (Silvera, Jamaica)
SCHEDULES, LOG CHANGES, ETC.

539 KUWAIT. Scheduled in English 1200-1400. (NZ DX Times)

565 R. MALAYSIA, 9WD221, Sabah, operates here with 10 kw. (NZ DX Times)

677 JORDAN, Jerusalem, now uses 200 kw. (NZ DX Times)

680 VENEZUELA, YVVR, R. Caciquimato, increase in power to 20 kw, coming. (WINDA)

685 THAILAND, HSCV, Presumably a link, operates here with 20 kw, until 1200 s/off. (NZ DX Times)

750 R. MALAYSIA, 9WD09, Sabah, operates here with 5 kw. (NZ DX Times)

800 JORDAN, Amman now uses 200 kw. (NZ DX Times)

835 ADEN, Aden Forces Broadcast Association, ex-900 kw, now here. (NZ DX Times)

836 TANZANIA, R. Tanzania schools service scheduled 0300-0400 and 0700-0800, (WRB #769)

930 R. MALAYSIA, 9WD20, Sabah, operates here with 5 kw. (NZ DX Times)

1131 CONGO (Leopoldville), R. Leopoldville uses this frequency, (WRB #772)

1250 TANZANIA, R. Tanzania third program scheduled 0900-1100 (WRB #759)

1520 THAILAND, Radio 20, P.O. Box 1129, Bangkok, is scheduled 1800-2200, and 0200-0600, (WNi)

1550 JAPAN, F.E.N., Iizukko, now uses 10 kw. (NZ DX Times)

1570 NGRFOLKE, W2HNI, 26 watts, broadcasts the monthly sessions of the Norfolk Island Council at 0330 on the first Tuesday of each month. (WNi)

ROBERT CAROLINE SOUTH. It will be a R. Caroline South calling, I'm a R. Caroline South. It will be a R. Caroline South calling, bringing R. Caroline South a few surprise visitors, as well. If you have any R. Caroline South calls, please let me know.

RAY PAT RICK ... sends a report on the DX activity.

Pirate stations: R. Caroline South is to have a 50 kw tx to cover a wider service area; R. Scotland, This pirate radio station has been dropped; R. Palomar, is due on the air very soon, no further details yet.

City, The Bristol Channel station will be on very soon. No frequency given yet: Ray moves on to DX heard: 754 Bakar audible around 2230 GMT; 800 PJS fair at 0330 GMT with English News; 960 CHNS Halifax good at 0400 GMT; 962 Tunis, good at 2200 GMT for English program. 1010 WINS, New York fair 0330 GMT; 1050 WINN, New York fair to good. 1070 R. El Mundo, good at 0330 GMT, fade at 0400; CBA, not audible until about 0400 GMT; 1210 WCAU, quite good until 0430 GMT. Ray reports the following QSL's: WAVA card; R. E. W. Annapolis, card; Emissores de Norte, card; Radio, card; Emissores de Norte, card; Radio, card. Ray closes with this note from the Isle of Man: "Manx Radio is to get more power in the future; a new tx sta is to be built in the centre of the island, 750 feet above sea level."

SUPREMACY RATINGs...

Applications to take over this duty have come in, in chronological order, from William W. Willis, La Crescenta, Calif., and Norm Maguire, Albuquerque, N.M. Decision will be made at the NRC convention in Cedar Rapids. Anyone else wish to volunteer??

CEDAR RAPIDS ... Mason, DXKD and DXDD editors, publisher, and many key DXers will be there. I'm bringing my foreign views and a complete file of DX News, dating back to 1946. It will be a great show, my friends, with the possibility of a few surprise visitors, as well. If you can possibly make the last minute plans for the big blow-out, do so. You'll never regret it. Also, there'll be some spirited competition for next year's convention site, and the convention-goers make that decision. See ya there.

CONTRIBUTORS...

1. Robert Drusn, 26 Cedar Valley Lane, Huntington, N.Y. 11743
2. Ernest H. Cooper, 136 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237
3. Benjamin Dangerfield, 202 Governor's Drive, Sprague Estates, Chester, Pa. 15019 (All 94 issues in Vol. 321)
4. John Edward Paul Ernst, 210 West 25th Street, New York, N.Y. 10010
5. J. W. Edmunds, 24 Roslyn Court, Little Silver, N.J. 07739
6. International Radio Club of America, P.O. Box 112, Englewood, Colo.
8. New Zealand DX Times, P.O. Box 3156, Christchurch, New Zealand.
9. Roy Patrick, 8 Sidney Street, Derby, ENGLAND
10. Dave Schmidt, 44 Green Lane, Green Ridge, Chester, Pa. 19014
11. Ronald F. Schauts, 510 N.E. 15th St., No. Miami Beach, Fla. 33162
12. Randy Seaver, 2119 30th St., San Diego, Calif. 92104
13. Michael A. Silvera, 5 Truxtun Ave., Kingston 8, Jamaica
14. Sweden Callers DX News (SCUX), Radio Sweden, Box 955, Stockholm 1, Sweden
15. Mike Fitch, 261 Hoodridge Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234
16. West Indies DXers Association, 21 Richmond Street, Port of Spain, TRINIDAD
18. World Radio Hand Book Bulletin, Lindoffelle 1, Holloway, DENMARK. Good show this time. Thanks. 73 JAC
not xtvl controlled. Signal quite good and severe fast fade seems to be due to poor freq. control rather than atmospheric effects. Going back through my records, I find that this station agrees perfectly in E2O time and VP bearing (99 degrees) with the undated West African heard and reported by me last 12/22 at 0130 on 1416, at which time was assumed to be NSS, Kaddu. I've had the computer calculate back for conx that site and I find that the station heard at that time was much more likely to be Banako than Kaddu, based on E20 considerations. After 17 nights of listening, I never heard 1000, but only French, so ID of station heard by Schatz still a mystery. Mali logged as Country #105. (Nelson, Mass.) "La Radiodiffusion Nationale du Mali." First heard 8/2 past 0100 to 0132 fade with plenty of West African music. Loop pointed straight East, but too late for Kaddu-1416. Thought at first lingua was English, but turned out to be French. Loop and 0120 initial bursts fade indicated Western Mali area, but nothing listed. Gordon Nelson said probably Banako-1430 (30 km) moved over. 8/10 monitoring brought the following s/on sequence: 0045- open carrier, detectably drifting in both power and frequency, making it hard to nail down and loop; 0050-1000cycle tone, poor modulation; 0055- ID on "Khora" went something like "B-bbbbbbbb-C-a-aas-as," refrained. 0100- band music, probably anthem; 0101- ID by terse-voiced man: "'Lai la Radiodiffusion Nationale du Mali..." then a bunch of frequencies, etc. Sharp, natural fade followed. Gone by 0135. Not heard 8/6, probably later s/on. (Schatz, Pa.) EXCELLENT JOB OF REPORTING, SENTS!!! (Ed.)

1470 VENEZUELA. Someone here mentioned "bolivares," etc., but Ron Schatz says "La Voz de Apure" is deleted. Who? Anyone else? Noted at 2013 7/22. (Silverse, Jamaica)

1484 SENEGAL. R. Senegal, St. Louis, as probably the faint signal here around 0130 8/3. No ID, not even good audio, but seemed to parallel 760, etc. Loop also said St. Louis, only possible 1484 at the time. (Schatz)

1500 UNID. Lab Mystery Spanish-speaker heard 7/25 around 0200, seems to be between 0035-0057. Loop back on frequency? (Ed.)

1573 COSTA RICA. TIRI, R. Union, Liberia, reported on this frequency with news and music in Spanish. (WIXA)

Check this one, please, as the station, which formerly operated on 1505, was reported deleted several years ago by DX'er who visited Costa Rica this year. TIRI, R. Columbia, Palmares, has been heard on 1575 this season. (Ed.)


VERIFICATIONS...

504 SPAIN. R.N.E., Madrid, sent nice QSL card for 3/22/65 reception. No signer. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

605 GUATEMALA. TGRT, R. Fabulous, Guatemala. Sent nice QSL card with 890 kcs. on card. Address for them is Estudios: Via 6, 3-77 zone 1, Apartado Postal 1466, Guatemala. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

715 HONDURAS. HRUY, R. Television, Tegucigalpa. Sent nice letter confirming 4/13/65 reception, also sent two QSLs on their transmitters. Address-Apartado Postal No. 734. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

794 SENEGAL. Dakar QSL with black and white picture of a fish next to a coil of rope with Radio Senegal printed in upper left corner. Reverse side has frequencies and comments in French. Report was for 12/28/64, and the card has the date of my follow-up report, 6/27/65. (Draut, N.Y.)

795 PORTUGAL. CSR, R. Miramar, sent beautiful QSL card confirming 3/22/65 report; Central office is Parque, Portugal. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

895 BARBADOS. R. Barbados, Black Rock, sent usual form air letter for 3/21/65 report. Signer is Dennis Vanco, GM, and P.O. Box is 795. I wonder if this will change to 795. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

814 ITALY. RAI, I. Rome, sent usual QSL card. Address: RAI, Direzione Programm per 1Festero, Roma - Via del Babuino, 9. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

950 BRITISH ZFRA, Pembroke West. Has very nice QSL letter with station data and comments. (Draut, N.Y.)

1035 HAITI. WVSH, Cap-Haitien, Sent QSL and pamphlet; also says new outlet soon on 850. I don't see this one staying there very long, though; they are bound to have CMC and RHCJ trouble. (Silverse, Jamaica)

1234 ENGLAND. BBC, sent usual non-specific QSL card confirming reception of Light Program heard in April. (Tilbrook)

1257 ERIKA. ZM-1, R. Bermuda, Hamilton, in follow-up report, sent a prepared card, and it came back in two weeks. (Draut, N.Y.) Sent nice postcard QSL confirming 3/28/65 report. Reports should be sent to the program director, but signer unreadable. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

1395 ENGLAND. BBC, Dewsbury. Same card as 1234. Signer for both is K.R. Sturley, Address Bush House, Strand, London, W.C.2. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

1390 DOM. REP. HIND, R. Libertad, Santiago, sent nice, colorful hand-painted card plus post-card v/s. Director name as per RAO list, namely: Abraham Vanderhorst. (Silverse, Jamaica)

1490 PUERTO RICO. WREL, R. Caribe, Caguas. Sent beautiful letter verifying 3/21 reception. Signer is Gabriel Figueroa II, Exec. V.P., Americas Hotel. (Tilbrook, Pa.)

1520 PUERTO RICO. WYER, Utuado, Letter confirming 3/22 reception. Signer is Jose L. Ribas, P.O. Box 687. (Tilbrook, Pa.)
LAST CALL FOR CEDAR RAPIDS! !

DATE: SEPTEMBER 4, 5 and 6, 1965
PLACE: CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

HEADQUARTERS: ROOSEVELT HOTEL, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52401
RATES: Single $6.95 to $12.95 Double $9.95 to $19.95.

Suites available; Bachelor quarters; Family rates. We suggest you write for a rate card. Hotel reservations available at Roosevelt Hotel either direct or through me at the address below.

Saturdays Night Banquet will be at Bill Zuber's "Dugout", Homestead, Iowa. Bill is a former New York Yankee pitcher turned "restaurateur". We will order from the menu. (Top Steak is $3.00; ranging down in price from that figure). Time for the Banquet is 6:15 p.m. CDT.

Collins Tour has been arranged for those interested.

Antone Arriving Via Public Transportation -- let me know when you will arrive for transportation to hotel.

United Airlines & Ozark Airlines at Municipal Airport (1/4 miles from hotel).
Milwaukee Railroad (Union Pacific) at Marion (1/4 miles from hotel).
Rock Island Railroad from Minneapolis & St. Louis in Cedar Rapids (about 1 mile from hotel).
Greyhound Bus - Trailways - Missouri Transit - Jefferson Lines - all serviced at Union Bus Depot (1/4 blocks from hotel).

We already have reservations from a good group of DXers, but will need some more to have a large turnout. Friends are welcome, too. Will everyone who plans to be here, please let me have a card or letter as soon as possible, so that I can get some fairly accurate preliminary idea of the size of the group. If you find you can come just at the last moment, but have not made reservations, come on anyway! We'll take care of everyone! Bob Corsuch, 2509 "D" Avenue, NE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

I have many items sent directly to me that I can't find space for. May I acknowledge visits here in Ktettam from Tom Farmerie and Doug Wist of Pittsburgh, Mr. and Mrs. EV Johnson and Daughters who stopped for a short but most welcome visit, Tim Davison of Akron, Ohio along with his father and brother. Also had a short visit from Fred Pfaffle who lives in nearby Valencia, Pa. and an overnight visit from Jim Warner and Wayne Plunkett of Toronto who were headed for Pittsburgh. Glad to have visitors at any time.

Len Kruse forwards me a letter received from Ray F. Syslo of Radio K-TTT, Columbus, Nebraska. Mr. Sylso has answered all reports received on their DX program, asks to be forgiven for the delay, etc. He mentions receipt of some nasty correspondence from some of you impatient DXers. We'll print his letter in full next issue. Mean-time thanks to Ernie Weslowski for his help in getting this station to answer.

From Dave Schmidt, 41 Green Lane, Green Ridge, Chester, Penna. 19014 comes word of a DX program. Dave has lined up the first one for the DX calendar as follows:

KNWS 1090 kcs. Waterloo, Iowa will conduct a test on November 1, 1965 from 3:00 to 3:30 AM EST. Reports with return postage go to Walt Rice, Engineer, KNWS-AM, Waterloo, Iowa 50702. More details later when the DX Calendar is resumed on Page 1.

Dave Schmidt also asks us to insert a request for a used HQ100. Anyone with a line on such equipment will please contact Dave at above address.

May I express a word of appreciation to many of you who have inquired of me in the matter of special printing orders. I regret that my facilities do not permit me to accept any orders for QSL cards, etc. Your home town printer will be your best bet! If you want to use the club emblem, I'll be glad to lend you a mat for this purpose. Self-addressed stamped envelope, please.

NRC Report Forms and Letterheads are now available with your name and address imprinted free of charge. Minimum order must be for 500, any assortment. The cost is $5.25 postage paid. Allow ten days extra for delivery.

Forty Pages and numerous items had to be carried over! Old Sweetie Cake is sure to ask for a raise -- or worse -- threaten to resign! C U in C R -- RMC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DX'er</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Total Ver</th>
<th>For Ver</th>
<th># Ctries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hank Tyndall</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>1271</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit Geary</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>1271</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Botzum</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1418</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Krause</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>3626</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Morss</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>3516</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernie Cooper</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3337</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.W. Routzhan</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>2967</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norm Maguire</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>2827</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ev Johnson</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>2533</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt Goldy</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>2604</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Allen</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>2521</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Cooper</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>2266</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Mackey</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>2245</td>
<td>2191</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hank Holbrook</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>2210</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Edge</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2133</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Cusden</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>1611</td>
<td>1714</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A. Atherton</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>1605</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Miller</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Schiller</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>1590</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Wheeler</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1590</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Sperry</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>1305</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred VanVoorhees</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1118</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Anderson</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>1114</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Rugg</td>
<td>Quebec, Canada</td>
<td>1271</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Johnson</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1169</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Taylor</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>1090</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Duggan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Wesolowski</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Freeman</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.W. Willis</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilding Gustafson</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>783</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Pela</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Butterfield</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Callanan</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric McIntosh</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Dabelstein</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Pope</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Talbrook</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard George</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Merriman</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>596</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Phillips</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Conrad</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sampson</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Karchevski</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Dangerfield</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hank Wilkinson</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Collins</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Leamy</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Ganger</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeg Calkin</td>
<td>New Brunswick, Can.</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hal Robie</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Musco</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Patrick</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Mohr</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russ Edmunds</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Draut</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Heff</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Hoffman</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Len Dunkoski</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A VERY FINE GROUP AND WE ARE STILL GROWING. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. HJW.
1364.5 SPAIN. EEN-144 Ciudad Real (3 kW) on this frequency since early May; previously on 1360.
1375.5 SPAIN. EAJ-15, Demia, heard on 1379 in May and June 8th by one of our members. Previous identification on 1379 kw. 10/64.

1364.5 FRANCE. Le Mans heard on 6/13-20 by two of our members; then no longer in service. (These are auto race dates? It's, look next year. EA.)

1448 ITALY. Udine 2, Power increased to 2 kW since 12/12/64.
1475 CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Undi. Czech station heard very rarely late May and mid June.

1482 SPAIN. EEN-144 Carmen, heard on this frequency since late May by two of our members, previously on 1494.

This frequency ± 2 kw.

1497 SPAIN. On this frequency (± 1 kw.) since early June. (Also heard on 1477, 1487.5 and 1512 kw.) In EJN-34, Gijon, 2 kw.

1530 SPAIN. EAJ-64 Segovia heard on this channel 5/22 by one of our members. Previous ID on 1587 5/30.

1559 YUGOSLAVIA. Undi. Yugoslav station heard here 5/16 by one of our members.

Richard E. Wood sends two reports from Newcastle upon Tyne, England, between last month's deadline and this:

"The first of the Spanish NW stations to close down in favour of FM, in accordance with the Spanish government's decree, is FFE-15, La Voz del Perro, El Perro del Caudillo, which ceased operation on July 24th. I have for July 22nd for 1356 kw. (Nominal 1360, as stated in CSL), so I presume, the last CSL listed for NW by that station. Signed by J. Enrique Alvarez del Castillo, Director. Now only FM. The second station to go the same way is, I understand, EAJ-4, R. Galicia, Santiago de Compostela, also in the province of La Coruña, formerly on 1448. Can this be taken to indicate a wave-like sweep over the country, starting in the north-east? This is of course pure speculation. I am, as you will realize, in a frenzy of report-writing to Spanish stations at present to obtain all the details."

Will be anxious to see the CSL-harvest from these efforts at the Cedar Rapids convention, Richard. And will be pleased when the situation in Spain is straightened out so that some form of stability can come to a listing for that country!! —Ed

Richard also reports:

(7/20) Conditions on the trans-Atlantic routes have been excellent during the past month. Two peaks for reception, here in England, of North America, were noted: July 6th and July 16th. On both these nights, WJCD-1160, the furthest west heard at this season, was well received. The nights before and after July 6th brought good reception of the Canadian Maritime, with some U.S. stations coming in well, notably WAPA-1140, which is most unusual, since CIH-1140, is usually dominant. The southeast and the New England area were well audible, but New York was poor, on such nights. The peak night, July 6th, skipped right over New York and the New England area. WJCD was dominant and other stations from non-East Coast regions were noted. Regular powerhouses like GBI and CJON were skipped over. The next peak night, July 16th, brought no such signal effect.

Although WJCD was quite good, there was a regular and logical hierarchy of strength from the coast inland and downwards, with the Maritimes and New York dominant, although, being summer, some southerners such as WSGS-1390 and WLYC-1380 were noted. A full list of the American heard here this month is:

- CKGM-630; CHN-600; WCBS-600; CJIC-650; WUKI-680; CJIC-710; WWDF-770; WFBO-730; WFLA-780; WFSN-860; WQO-890; CJIC-920; CKBO-940; CHIC-990; CKBO-1000; WULS-1010; WBO-1010; WURL-1090; WURL-1100; WHN-1110; WAPA-1190; WHN-1210; WHN-1210; WEZ-1240; WEZ-1260; WAME-1260; CJIC-1270; WURL-1280; WHN-1280; WAPA-1290; WAPA-1290; CJIC-1320; WURL-1320; WURL-1340; CKBO-1350; EWA-1380; CKBO-1390; WTV-1400; WURL-1450; WURL-1460; WURL-1490; WAPA-1510; WAPA-1520; WAPA-1540; WAPA-1550; WAPA-1560.

South America has also been excellent this month, with peaks for the West Coast more than one night, notably to Santiago and Lima. At 2255 EST on 7/18, after a night of North Americans, there was a swing to W.O.S., and OAKM-1120 was heard like a local. Latin American longdistance are:

- WPW-840; CDCE-660; WFW-690; LAE-790; KJ1-800; KZAR-800; KZAR-800; LAA-830; WRL-870; WRL-870; ZYEM-250; ZYEM-290; WYP-910; WYP-910; WURL-950; WURL-950; YWHITE-1000; YWHITE-1000; YWHITE-1010; YWHITE-1010; WAPA-1010; WAPA-1010; WAPA-1040; WAPA-1050; WAPA-1060; WAPA-1070; WAPA-1080; WAPA-1090; WAPA-1100; WAPA-1110; WAPA-1120; WAPA-1130; WAPA-1140; WAPA-1150; WAPA-1160; WAPA-1170; WAPA-1180; WAPA-1190; WAPA-1200; WAPA-1210; WAPA-1220; WAPA-1230; WAPA-1240; WAPA-1250; WAPA-1260; WAPA-1270; WAPA-1280; WAPA-1290; WAPA-1300; WAPA-1310; WAPA-1320; WAPA-1330; WAPA-1340; WAPA-1350; WAPA-1360; WAPA-1370; WAPA-1380; WAPA-1390; WAPA-1400; WAPA-1410; WAPA-1420; WAPA-1430; WAPA-1440; WAPA-1450; WAPA-1460; WAPA-1470; WAPA-1480; WAPA-1490; WAPA-1500; WAPA-1510; WAPA-1520; WAPA-1530; WAPA-1540; WAPA-1550; WAPA-1560.

In the second report, Richard writes: "The predicted North American peak around August 2nd did, in fact, occur, although actually the two extreme dates, July 29th and August 4th, were the best. These two peaks were different in that, on July 29th, reception quite far inland (WOKJ, Minn.) was possible, while on August 4th, Southern Areas, especially those on the Atlantic coast, were dominant, with little sign of inland regions, and a spread of stations from the Maritimes, down through New England, the mid-Atlantic coast, and into Florida. While on other nights, such as Aug. 5th, the shared frequencies were messy, with many stations fighting each other, the 4th was an outstanding night for gravestones, several of which were domainted, at one time